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1-1 Introdnoth'.1?1 
CHJd'lSR I 
INTRODUCTION iO THE .PR(JB.LEE 
The growth and progress of znan' & technologfoa.l f'invirorur .. ent. ha.s, 
along ;11th climatological stress , pl-!.l�ed an evr.sr•-enla.rging burden upon 
the' survival. of the ring-neck pheaasant.. The time h�s long since n:rrivad 
to-r. :rruln to apply his t�'ehnologica.l o.dvanc�ments to tJ1e t.asik of et\sing 
this additional envirorun ntsl str ss· e has pl.aced on the 1uing-neok 
pheasant. Th,,.s task must. begin wit.h a mor.e profound understan.d1.ng of 
th.e ring-neck pneasant and his needs, Part. of this undex-s·t.anding is 
�ttalnabla thro .. 1gh 't4)lematric monitoring of physio1ngical pa.rax11eters 
in the field. '!'he usf!l of telemetered physiological parameters w:\.lJ. �id 
man in more completely specifying -the habitat demand� of the pheass.nto 
The problem this· work will address is only ar� inc.rem·�!1t.al peirt of 
the gromid 1'ln:r'k needed to adequataly specify tho elect1·onics needed fo 
field rnoni�ring of tha pheasants' vit.s.l pa••amJ?,ters.. A part:i.al list of 
·t,L.�;�e physiologit.Hil parameters includes 1 th$ eleot.rooar.d:.i .. og�aro (ECG), 
�lectroenoeJ:.halogra.m (EEG), body and habitat tempel-a.twresa. It is hopeid 
t.te.t even't�ually t.hG�� paramete�s will be monitored. cont:i.nually during a 
yearly we�thel" cy�J..�!I with spe<�ifio interest ple.�ed on peak st.ress 
1-2 The Prohle.m1 
'!he }Jro'!Jlem tv be inves"tlg� tad id. thin th� scope of this manuscript 
involves the ini1.,_al g1�ound work for� 1JVent.us.l field teleim.st.ry of thG 
phe&aarJt F.;:.G ,. It wiJ 1 consist of Cl.et&: •m:lniug the input impedance and 
b ndwi th requi t.$men '!! for the telemetry t.ransmitt.e_r amplifier to be 
usedg The ffeoo}s O.s. ii."'ttpedanoe loading on th �G equ�valent. oltage 
2 
gen rs.tor 1th va"• ·i · loads betwe r1 1 k ii, anJ. 100 kn will b-.. invest;\:-
gated� 11 e8t� data. will be used to f rmulate a. 111od 1 of the electrode-
skin interface transfer function. The ECG is ccurately 1 eproduced ii" 
·the impe anc ir.! smficiently large. Should achiave i.ent of a suffi­
ciently high input impedance in th telemetry tu�plifier be irr.po sible, 
it will be possible t� econstruot th original ECG t the r ceiver¥ 
This oonstr�otion will be possibl through th k o led�e of the 
amplifi r and t.he �·· ectrode-skin interf c tran :t "!: funot.ions. Most 
important is the f aot that the complete tr nsf er function has been mor 
fully efined& 
l-J The G ner�l Solution 
To d terr1l.irJc tl e initial necess.ary specifi�.ntion� for the E G 
transmittGr mplif'lor it is neces�ary to reco d &11d .n. 1�".1yc.1e . st�ti·:;ti 
oally signific�.nt i1umber of ECG0 s. The ECG will be ana yzed froln ·.he · 
pcint, of view of the frequency domain. Digitizatic:.n ��/t t.t-·o ci!:4ta will 
allow the use of �h� f�st FoU!•ier ti�ansf.orm (FFT) computer algorithm� 
The !''F''l' i.•-.l.11 ���id :l.r� d.&tez�mining andwidth, electroc.e-skin inter-face 
t1"'t'.�1s��-,'�?:t fun.-;�t.:1.0�·1 �n� ampl:tfier input resistance, A truly unload�d JOCG 
r oord:ng is not.. :H�hievc ... lv � but fc):t our purposes an in '!lt res.a.stance of 
greuter than 10 Mn wiJJ. bo considered liufficient. The ele trode trans­
fer function .ci.:':'"ld f:Litl c.election of the ECG telenwtry ·transmitter am.pli-
fier :input impscan.•'!e will be accom.plh=hed by comparing f1'equency epectra.1 
phea ant ECG' s. Det.ermina.tio1'! of ti1e a,bo·1e-mentic u�d param.·aters of 
bandwidth� input imp�de.nca and the eleotrode-ski.n interface transfel' 
function is o.pprv ched in t.he following manner l' First, a six-channel 
amplifiei:• is designed to obtain Leads I, II, and IlI of the pheasants' 
loaded and unload d ECG equi vnlen . g(m�1·ator simul.t..aneously. Lea.ds I• 
II� and III are thti leads of the Einthoven riangle. (l) The data a.re 
then recorded and digitized. f r computer analysL by the FFT computer 
lgori thm. Th.i.s irmt1edin tely brings forth two significant pro bl eras, 
di�itization of th· d�tta. for use in the FFT computer algcr:lthtr� and 
preparation of tha ECG "ignal for a six--channel 1 r recorder. Th first 
problem can e solved through the use of an analog-to-digital 
conve,.ter. A possible digital tape so .eme 111 be presented late.t·• 
The second and more difficult prob" er11 is tl e one ('If c�mrpat.ibili ty 
between the ECG s:l.gnal and FM recol'der� This entails EX;G signal ampli-
fici tior: and in.tpcda.nce :\.�ol a tion of the Fl".r !"6C€,)N�&.r from the equivalent 
ECG voltage generator of the pheasant. This -r..:t.l:i bt: chi ved by 
designing an mnplifier with the following general '�L:...�u·acte is tics i 
high gain; an lnput :impedance which is variable in st.eps from low to 
high values; high common-mode reject1on ratio (Cl�R); flat frequency 
re$ponse; low noise and low output impedance.. Chapter II w:lll be 
de't.'tYt d to selecting absolute maxima e.nd minima for the previously 
mentioned amplifi�r characteristics. 
CHAPTill II 
AMPLIFIER SPE�Il'ICA Timrs 
2-1 Prelim.1.n.ary Mea sure111ents 
4 
In order to determine the specifications nEicessary for th�; ph�a.sar1t 
ECQ preaM.plifj.er • preliminary measurements we1'.'e co11ducted. The ciroui t 
used in conduct.1.ng preliminary studies consisted of four stainless ste,�1 
pir. el43otrodes., a 'l'ektronj__,s R.50.30 differential osc:Uloscopa 11 a 
Tektronics �'9 .�toi-t1.ge oscilloscope and veriable resist.ors P..cross the 
i:nputD of th� d:tfferentie.l osoilloseope as shot-m in Fig,. 2-1. Th�se 
lneasurem��ts produced data which characterized the ECG signal in an 
appl"oximate way.. These values werv used as a basis for further designv 
In or.nor to obt!J.in. s).:i:nul t ... �neous recordings of Leads I, II, and III 
of the pheasant E(, J., a vai•iation of the origine.l Einthoven triangle was 
i1sed. Tr.is "1ariation was the addition of a foo.rth reference electrode� 
1'h.e fo1.!l"th, or reference electrode ,  was placed on the peak cY! the. b1e�e;t. 
bone. Subsequent recordings, using differenti.al am:plification rev·e;aleid 
no visible effects on any of the three leads . Lead I was the potential 
mee.su�ed from right wing (RW) to left wing (IM). Lead II 1'rn.s the poten­
tial measured from left leg (LL) to right wing (RW). Lead III was the 
}."IOtential measured from le.ft. wing (LW) to left leg (LL). :3ar� Fig. 2._l. 
As the input i.mped.anc e of the circuit in Ti'ig. 2-1 was varied from 
1 kn to l � .D. the peak-to-pe&k ira.lu.e of the QRS 1ta�·e varied from 120 µ.V 
t.o :700 ;.i.V !'or Lead I. Lead I ws.s usr-1d in these preliminary experiments 
since i � w-ils smaller �1.n magn:l tuds end had the higLest pr·oba.bili ty of 
being !i'lOn:i t.ored i:n the field, Typical measure?!lents for I .. ead I of the 
Pheasant 
+ 
1 kn to 
co 













Fig. 2-1. Preliminary measurement circuit_. 
\.}'\ 
pheasant ECG with a 1 MU. load were i QRS wave 700 IL V, P wavo JOO µ. V, 
T wave 400 p ..V, QRS int3rval 20 msec and heart r�te ) to l-1- Hz, Th0 
Lead III voltage >Nas th.a largest in magnitude and a typical valu.e fo� 
the QRS wave was 1200 µV. Refer to .Appendix A for a more complete 
record of prelirdnary pheasant ECG measurements o 
2-2 Specifications 
In the following sections, specification� are determined fron the 
above preliminary ECG measurement datum. (Appendix A) and FM recorddX' 
6 
specifications ( Appendix C).. The specifications considered a.re voltage 
gain, bandwidth, input impedance, output impedance and CMRR. The a.mpli-
fier is des:.gned with the thou1Yht of it being u:-;ed to measure many other 
bioelectric potentit-.Lls � A partial list cf these bioolect .le p!".'lt J:.:1t.1 . .tl-, s 
is heart muscle act on potentials or ECG, cortical potentiRls or 
electrc-encepha.logram;:; (EEG), muscle action potent1.al r electro-
myograms (EMG), and nerve �ction potentials. 
2-3 Voltage Gain 
Voltage gain is defir.ed as the r.s. tio of the output vol ta.ge to the 
input voltage a..;,.d is commonly expressed in decibels. 1'he output of the 
an1plifi.er or input to the FM recorder should have a range of one volt 
peak-to-peak. The one volt peak-to-peak range is selected since the 
lowest input range of many F'M recordel"'S is one volt peak-to-peak. The EEG 
has the small.est input \roltage magnitude of the prev'i?usly mentioned bio­
electric potenti.al5 t It ls appr"'.ximately 100 µ.V peak-to-peak in magni­
tude, (l) T.hus • the vol ta.ge gain of che a.mplifiee should be a maximum 80 dB 
7 
and continuo1J..sly 'var:t2.ble to accom.odate all input b:to-potential 
2-4 Frequency Response or Band�tidth 
The bandwidth r q nir<1ments rlll be appro , ch d from tw Stl!pa.ra t ':!> 
viewpoint • First, the requirements for recording ECG's by the subcom­
mi tt e on instrumentation of the American Heart Association ·vn.J .. l be usAcl 
to det.ermine the lo er cutoff frequency. Secondly, by assUl'ling the 
pheas .nt QRS as a triangle and that this portion of the E:G contributes 
most of the high-frequency components present, the upper cutoff frequen.cy 
of the pheasant ECG will be determined. 
The r quirement.s of the January 196°7 Subcomrrlt.ta'3 on Inst,1"·t!m.1!.'mt.a.t:tctl:l 
of the American Heart Association for electrocardiographs and lead 
. , ) systems were given as followsal� 
(a) From 0>14 to )0 H?.., the rdspoase shall be flr\t t.o ·1ithin !6 
per cent (!0.5 dB). The response down t.o 0,05 Hz shall net be 
r duced by more than JO per cent (-3 dB) fro1u tho raspons� at 
0,14 Hz. This requirement corresponds to_ a "+iin"l constant" of 
at least 3.2 secondsi where ,.time constant" refers to the tim.e 
required for a direct :�ur1'ent step input, ( such as the ca.libra-
tion voltag ) to deca.y to 36.8 per cent of its original 
magnitude. 
(b) Wlth an amplitud� response of 5 mm peak-to-peak at 50 Hz, the 
response to constant a.rr.plitude sinusoidal inptlt signs.ls up t.o 
100 Hz shall not be reduced by more than 30 per cent (-J dB)� 
leaving an @nplitude of at least 3�5 mm at 100 Hz 
(o) The response shall at no frequenoy exceed the rest�aints 
pec�fi�d from 0.14 to 50 Hz renge, 
Ba.a d on t.he · bove requirements, the low freg�\enc:y pectfics tions 
of the amplifier shall bes (1) tha l..:>war J dB cutoff r�eque cy Ghall 
not eAce d 0.,05 Hz, and (2) the response shlll be flat !0.5 dB from 
0.14 to 100 Hz .. 
8 
Next, to determine the high frequency cutoff poin , assume tie QRS 
interval of th pheasant ECG to be a triangular pulse of m.dth 2 r " From 
previous d ta pres anted in Chapter I, 2 T is ohos en to qua.l 20 mseo, 
The Fourier trnnsfo1"'m of a triangular pulse of wia.th 2 r �.s 
F(w) = Vr sin wr /2 
w r./2 
1 
\.!here f = r- = 100 Hz at the first zero �rossing. This ind oatas that 
.a. la.rge portion of the ECG spectrum lies below 100 H?r, r.rat to ob��i�r1 · 
l·ho e significant f1 equency components in t.he upper end of th¢ phsasa.nt 
ECG spectl""J.m and also to make the eimplifier compatible with :most bioelec 
tri�� events, the upper cutoff point should be in the 1-2 kHz range e This 
11 allow one to accurately record the 3ooth harmonic of a J-4 Hz 
pheas nt ID:G and also satisfy the h:!gh fr·equency :r-eqtrlremants o .. other 
bioel�a.tric eventse 
In crwmnation the band pass of the amplifier was chosen to be !o. 5 dB 
from 0.14 Hz to J. kHz, The lower J dB point was selected to be less 
U n or equ 1 to O e O .5 Hz• while the upper J dB point _ as select d to be 
gr ater than er- equal to 2 kHz. 
2 .. 5 In�,·�t Imped�rn�� 
9 
Input impedance is the ps.1� a..i.lel l"esistsnct) and :r·oa.ot-;-anoe between 
tno i.nput te:rminaJ�c . ·.F\?r n. dH�.fe:rcntial de �iiplti·i.�r the input ).m�­
d�.nee b�tuee.n 61 t,her t.ha inve:rting or ncm-in'\"el"ti1.g input and ground is 
one-hslf th" j.mpedance betw�en bo th i."1.puts, S ince diff'er�ntlal inp !lts 
are u�ed exten�ively , input impedance will be cons idered t� be between 
either inp�t and ground unl ss othel'wisc .stated. In the frequency 
rauge of .in terest , 0 . 05 Hz to 2 kHz , the input reo3.ctanee ( "apac1.t:.i1te ) 
o! th'9 s emioonduotor devioAs used will btt j_nnigniffoant ; therefore , the 
ras :t�tive component will be the only considar�ti0>n .. 
There are two demands placed 011 the amplifier input resis tance by 
the $1..perimen ts to be conducted. F1.rst it -:ti\ls t b� very lar(te to enau�� 
,!. rolia blo unloaded or open oircui t JOC.!G equt vN..ent gene;.. .. a tor voltage . 
This value must be greater than 10 Mn • Saeondly , the ' in'P .. t resis t.a11�e 
must b() seJ.ec ta.b1n ln fi teps from 1 k .O,  to greater 'th-1ln 10 M il t.o obtJ?.:tn 
data for model ing t.h� elect.rode.-sk:\n interf�co transfer .f'uncti�n .;,..ud to 
observe the effecta of various loads on the ECG equ1valent, gant\�ra.t.o�"' ·  
2-6 Output Impadanc� 
The output. impedance is considered to be th� equi vaJ:ent resistanl!e· 
arid reactanoe obserted at the output terminal. In the freque:ricy range 
or interes t , e 05 to 2 kHz , the reaotance is aga.in insigxlifieant ; 
ther for� , ot11y output �esistanc� will be considered. 
The �mplifial� must be effectively isolated fro� the re�orde� . 
P.Etfs��ing to Append .x B the J.�eccrder i."'lp t resis U>.  ca is grea:ter thar! 
18 .c ri e lf;ol�it.fo n · is achib,.ted by m.rud,. g the output resisLnca m ch 
le'1 s t·1an 18 k.O. 9 specifically 1 .. 8 k !l  o?' less . 
2-7 C mmon � fode Re.,iecti m Ratio 
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CMRR is dofin�d a s  the ratio of COillll10n-mode signal gain to differ­
ntial. ode signal gain " CMRR ·rllJ. be discussed in gr a ter detail in 
C ha.pte III As a rule .. -of-thumb , the CMR.R must be 4 t least 20 dB 
greater tha.n the differential gain for s ucoess.fu.l operatio n .  ( 2)  
2-8 The Electrod.e.s 
S inless steel pin-type or stainless steel hypodermic type lee·· 
trodes w re chosen on the basis that they would clo sely parallel the 
proposed elec trodes to be used in the field. 
Th fi ld el otrodes wottld cons is t of three teflon co� ted �tsh l 1 s .s 
. t. �l h lical wir.ns • coated except for 1 cm on the t-5.p Q 1.'he three 
tJl · c rodes ot'.ld be ins erted through the sld.n at the back between the 
l ing0 and worked into recording positions under the wings . 
The st.ainlc:tss steel pin-type electro des we • chos(m over he hyper 
dermic olectrodes for three l'easons ., Differential measurements we e 
made between three electrodes of each type placed in saline- snlution ., 
T e elec trodes wei•e connected to the inverting , non--1.mrer'Ci:ng and 
oonm1on terminals of a R.5030 Tektl-ordcs oscilloscope . First , the 
stai.nl� s s  steel · pin type electrodes e:r.hibtted only 50 �!"lolts of no ise 
peak-to-pea.k as compared to 100 µ. vol ts of noise peak-to�peak for the 
hy-poderm.ic type .. S eco ndly , l rge JOO �l volt spikes were observed on 
the hypod�rmic ei ect�odes � The stainless steel pin -type el�c trodes 
. behaved much �s did the stainles s steel wire electrodes menticnad in a 
11 
paper by Flasterste;i!1 ; however , the pin-type electrodes were not as 
nois e  free as the s t.9.:inles s  s te.el wi1�es � ( 3 )  The hypodermic elect.rodes 
-.�e:re les s sensitive to solution motion than the s tainle s s  steel pin-
type �lectrodes . Flas terstein noted this problem with the stainles s  
s teel wi:.re electrodes .  (.3)  I t  was no t felt that. the probl(�m o f  flu:td 
m.o tion was significant compared to the lower no ise figm"'e for the 
s tainl ess s teel pin- type elec trodes , Thirdly , the s tainles s steel 
electrode has been modeled by L. A .  Geddes . C .,  P. Dacosta and c .  Wis e 
from 30 to 10 kHz . ( i � )  
2-9 S ummary 
The mrudJlla and minima for all specificat"' ons on the amplifier are 
tabulated in Tabl e II-1 . Thes e have been tabulated for the convenience 
of the reader when reading C hapter III as desi gn:<.> a.re comple ted to meet 
each s pe c ificatio n �  
Table II ... ·l 
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CHAPTER III 
A'MPLIFIEH DESIGN 
j-1 Selecting the Ba$ iC C ircuit 
The four major 1,c nc erns in sele ction of �.n .smplifier o ircui t are 
cost , variable input re s is tance , differonttl'l input and large colf.Jllon 
mode re je\:tion i·atio ( CMP..R) .  Ideal amp111·1e1� �ha.ra.ctertstics inclutle 
j.nfinite input impedanc e ,  zero output impedance ,  no de offset or drift , 
zero amplifi ,r nois , a constant gain fac to1" · 1th no dif'ferenti�J 
error , and in.tin.; te CMRR . The f'inal e:lreul t selected 1s Cl ltl6'i11be1• cf a 
family of amplifiers descriptively known as cif1ere�ti� l de runplifisrs , 
denoting the fa.ct that they amplify tho di.!:.fcr�nce bet11Aen two s i�-nus 
and each input is directly coupled . 
Three operatfo nal ampllfiors ar� used in the. inp11 t. st.age to provide 
high input impedance , differential input arl<.t high CMRR � A four th oper a ... 
tional ��plif:i.er is capacitively co upled and operated �.n the non-
inverting mode to provide additional gai n .  D o  offset and current gain 
are provided by a:n e!llitter follower c ircuit. The final design 
(Fi.g _, J-1) is the result of inform.at1.on and ideas gathezed from four 
sources . (5 , 6 , 7 , B) 
3-2 Operational AL�plifie r S election 
A µ. A741 in::.egra.ted c ircuit linear op amp Wbs s elec�ed for two 
I reasons }  fil.•s t  it. is an industl"'ial s tandard snd secondly , the µ. A741 i.s 
&i."tailable o.t r.eascnable pric es in sin.all lo ts . The µ. A?!H op a11p is used 
in tho foi"'.at of a µ A747 dual op .e;.mp \.."ith a pair of µ. A�'41 ' s on the same 
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s ilicon chip 11 W'hon used in the buffer aio.plifier mode , the input resis-
tan\"�e is 400 M fi for e ins of unity to ten and the C!.ffi.R is typi�ally 
90 dB ( see Appendix B ) ,. ifhe typical s pecified closed loop or l/ 
respon se , in tho non-,i.nverting mode for a flat response to 2 kHz is 
.5 . 0  ::r lu2o ThG total ga in required is 2 . 24 X ioJ .. The ao.ditior.;al ge.in 
not achieved in the fourth op amp or gain . s tage will be provid ed by the 
bu.ff ers or different ial s tage . 
The dual µ. A747 is a pair of µ. A741 monolithic operational ampl:t-
fi ers cons tructed on a. single c hip . The dual µ. A71+? was s elec t�d to 
take advantage of the thermal tracking of the input buffer circuits in 
an effort to decreas e thermal drift . Additional consideration for the 
µ..A747 was cost and pa ckaging . See Appendix B for compJ ete l'· A747 
specifications • 
. 3-J The Input Stage 
The two irJput amplifier s  A and B with associated circuitry con�ti-
tutes a. differe1 tial in differential ou.t ( DIDO ) s tage (Fig . 3-2 ) . +'he 
DI:CO stage advant�ges ar� thermal tracking capabilitie s for lo� · tempara­
ture dr ift ,  high input resis tance and a gain of unity for common mode 
signals � The input resistance R1 , voltage gain Av , effective Cl1Rl\ and 
( 2 )  
output resistance H0A and R0B are 
Ri :: 2R ( 1  + A . RJ ) = 2RiA( l  + ti A/ti - ) i.A �A R; + 2R5 � � 
2.."R.5 
Av = l + -R3 
( 3-1) 
( 3-2 ) 
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( J-3 )  
( 3-·4) 
he1'e Av.A � �,B ; Rt.i = R 5 ,  and R11;_ = RiB is the non-inverting mode input 
res1 stance of op amps A and B. R0 is the output resistance of the op 
amp without feedback , AvoL is the open loop voltage gain and A,,A :ls the 
amplifi er gain with fe edback . Add and A00 are the differential and 
common mode ol tage gain re spectively. 
:F'or R5 = R4 = 10. 7 k n , R3 = 2 kSl and the :1..A74? , Equations ( 3-1 ) 
through ( 3-4) yield R1� 8 .  0 X 106 Mil • A = 11. 7 = CMRR and R :::.: li B-;� ·-v oA o 
0 . 05 .o.. 
Resistors R1 and R2 were added as a user safety fe:iture . Th e :i.q·ut 
l .. esis tors R1 and R2 were s elect d to minimize the current between the. 
i.nputs and ground Ahould a. component failure result in 120 vol ts ac 
acro s s  either or both inputs to ground. S electing R1 and R2 equal to 
6 • 81 k Sl lill'l.i ts th� current well below the pain thY.'e shold of 50 ina .:  ( lO) 
. Achieving selectable steps of input resis tnnce wa.s resolved by 
paralleling e·&ch input to ground wi th 1 per cent resistors � This effec .... 
tively rechJ.ced the i..11put rasistance ?f the DIOO pail.. .  Final ·values of 
input resistanoe decided upon were 204 k.U , 20 ld:2 , 10. 7 ldl , and 2 k .n .  
All resistorR in the input stage s wera one per c ent tolerance to minimiz e  
gain error and de offs et imbalance . 
3-4 · c:MRR and the Differential S tage 
CM.RR as noted �arlier must be 20 dB graate: than the gain of the 
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complete a.m.plifi6r . . C!.,ffi.R for a dii'fsrontfa.l in.'"'·5:il:.gle-sided out e.!i1pli­
.t'ier i� defined as Add/2Ar:.o • < 9 ) .h.dd is the differential-in-
diff.erenM.al -out �ol tag.9 g:tin of "the .amplifier and Ace is the c o.mmon 
:node voltage gain of the amplifier . Add/2 is the. ge.in of the rui!plif:\.ej."" 
ln the diff'erential j,n-single-side·d out configu7r81tion. Aad/2 is 
mea.su1·ed by a�ply1ng a diffe1�ential voltage acro ss the inputs !md 
meaeuring a single output . In Fig . 3-3 , e1-e2 is the differential volt­
&.ge signal. A0c is measured by applying a ao:mmon signal ( ecm) to both 
inputs ( the same signal to bo th inputs ) and monito1•,ing the output · 
vult.a.ge ( e0m0 ) at one terminal . 
( )-5) 
Aohia-v·e.ment of t. he manufac tl.lrer �·s typical value for CMRR of 90 dB 
is dependtmt on matching of feedback components by trimming or by maki.rJg 
the feedback component ZF very lar ge comf)8.red to the inp\tt component 
Zr • 'I'hls is necess ary s ince it is cus tomary for- the rria.nufacture1· to 
define CMRR s pecific ally as the ratio of OPEN. LOOP GAIN to ·"he Cm1J.VIO,ll 
MODE OPEN . LOQP GAIN (; ( 7 ) .Thus by increasing the i�atio of ZF to Zr we 
are appr.o achlng open loop ¢onditj,cms � 
Matching of the feedback components ( Z1/Z2 �- Z3/Z4) by trimming is 
achieved by s. tunable :resis tor or both a tunabl,!) :re sis tor and capac itor . 
If frequency rolloff is des ired a.1cl improvemeJ:t <»f CMRR at frE;quencies 
abo're a few hundred Hz is necessary s capac itiv e  trimmers are n must e  
Thts trimming , to achiev e  optimal CMF!t , n:us t in�].t:de a resist-or and 
capa�itor . The rE\cistor may be iI1 ei ther the input leg or feedbiick leg 
but.: for size and cost purposes it is mo�e oonverriently plac ed in the 
r-
J J N� I IJ 




input leg. The tz- i:mm:l.ng c apacitor iS' usually found in the f�edback leg 
to ground . .F'oi· our purpose: ,  no frequenay rolloff l:ras n&cessary ;  there­
ro1·e , only a tr umrlng ::-esistor ws.s t1.sed in the !np tt .leg . In the fin�l 
cirouit it �·as ntScessary to us e a trimming r-esist.or and n.iake RF larger 
th.an Rr to ach.teve the manufacture1"' '  3 typicJll vtrlue ( 90 dB for µ. A741) 
for CMRR , 
'l'he ratio of RF /RI was limH.ed by the allowable gtdn in the buff er 
and differential s tage�.; . It was felt t.1lat gain should b€r lir.11..ted to -
20 dB for these two c:;tates s ince the de offset measured (Appsndix A)  
was 4J.,, rriV £0 · oss a 1 Mn load . This 44 mV de offset is dus to the · 
diffgrence in electrode int&rfac e galvanic potentials .  Th.is do volta.ge 
could prove �nough to satu�ate the differential stage if gain is too 
large . On this basi.s and the fact in some cases the m_anufactur·er • s 
typical value of CMH.R of 90 dB for the I'- A 7t.n oo'l.,ild he exeee ..if,?d with 
tr:bmrl.ng &'ld Rf/R1 equal 7 . 5 ,  a gain uf 7. 5 ws.s us ed in the di-ffe1•ential 
e tage . The total gain for the input s tage was 87 . 75 or le�a than 40 dB .  
Analysis of a simple differential amplifier Gxcited by two separate 
voltage eourcG-s , F'ig ;, J-3 , ( DIOO in this c ase) reveals th.a.t the, input. 
!illpedance which loads the voltage source at the inve�ting :tnput sta.ge is 
not a constant , the input impedance is rather a :tw1ction of the charao­
te�istics of eac h  voltage source where 
( J-6 )  
and 
( 12)  ( 3-7 ) 
To insure linear operation as K( s )  varfos in magnitude and phas e , 
r · ... J • 
.R0 or 'lhe previous stage ( the DI.00 pair) must be much l es s  than Z :i.  or 
t4ueh less than Zi( s ) il '"I .  (l2 )  I,ineei!l" operatior1 wa!j achiev(�d by s�lecting 
R7 equal to Rs equ,al to 1 kfl . From Section J-J , R0B. = R0A � Q ,, 05 .n . 
F�or a difffx.renti.s.l j.n-s ingle-s:i.ded out amplifier , input resi.stanc e 
( Rj_n ) , voltage gain. ( A-v ) , e.nd output resistanc e (R0r) , ar·e 
( 3-8 ) 
( 3-9) 
{ J-10 )  
whel9e AvoL is the open lo op voltage �ain , Av r  i s  th e  gain wi.th feedback , 
�nd R0 is open loop operati on output resistanc e .  For RF = 7 . 5 k!� , 
or 1 k.U to ground . 
3- 5 The Gain Stage 
The fo urth op amp or voltage gain s tage p?ovides de blocking and 
fin11l voltage g a.in.  C apacitive coupling is necessary to block the de 
offs�t voltage due to galvanic voltages and bias current imbalances of 
the previoas stages . To a.chi.eve bandwidth spec ifica tions , a. time 
conatant of greater t,han J . 2  s econds is dcsi1•ed along -with e.n upper 
3 dB point gr-e�,te:r 1..h;.;.n 2 kH� . 1'he 2 kHz bandwidth is nec;essary t :> 
p�vide n l:!.nd.tutio c or.t n<lise btmdwid th. 
� ot beir..g abJ. �J to pl"edict th� sigr1 of "ho :fo offset. restric ts t1s 
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to a cer1£Lidc coupli.r.g r.';�pecitator of 2 JJ- fd .  To a� hieve the J.t' rge t.imo 
const.�.nt it �TfiJ.. be �c ��)s sary to bia3 the t�p a.mp �-n the non..,l.nvoi•ting 
mode vitu a 2 . 2  Mn �·asi.s tor to ground , to pro·V"ide the large input 
res3. stance . Tha biais1 ng resj.stor fro the non-invert:tng input to · 
ground , r ... ig , }··4 � is in par.all.el wlth the irtput resistanc(; of the p, l.741 , 
�hic.h in the non-im:-erting mode i s  gt1eater than 280 M.O. for A.,_r less 
i�han l�O dB ,  'I'he tme co nstant -r is <'alc.mlatt,1d using th;� values of the 
o oupliI1g cape.citor and the 2 . 2  M.G t•esis to.-c- ,, In this case T eqcals 
4.4  seoon.do ,  which exc eeds t.ho de s ired �pe�if':tcations . 
In the rmn-i nve.rting mode th 3 bii s r�1sistor to the no.r:l-it vertil�g 
input should be the parall.el combination of Rr and RF in Fig . 3-4. This 
is necer:.:sery to minimi ze the de offset voltage ttt t.he output . This :l.s 
not achievable. du!> to voltage gain rc.ql.tiremClnts <m l.his c; tage th:.is 
requiring ca.pa.citive coupling to an emitter follower stage .. 
· RI and ZF· w�re chosen to provide a g�tin of 80 , a hi.gh ft-t"!quency 
rolloff of l} kHz and to mininri.z& de offset with.i.n the range of e.v2.ilable 
ccn1ponents . This wa s achieved with rtF = ) . 9  M.n , R1 = 47 k !l  and CF. = 
10. 2 ,.,.µ. rd . 
3-6 'l'he Follower S tage 
'i. he follower sta.ge was s elected .with a de.al purpose ir.t mind ; firs t ,  
fo p1)ovide a M.ethod for zero d o  nulling o f  the nut.put and second , t•.:> 
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U3dB = Rr.CF 
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NPN 2NJ711 plana."'." silicon transistor oporat.ed in 'the· common collector 
mode betws�n balanced supplies 1 Fig . 3�5· 
The de null cs.k'�b:tl.1.ties we1"e achieved by a var-la.ble ba se bias ing 
resistor . To pre1v�·mt a pos s ible shor t betwe�rt the base ,antl th� biasing 
supply Rn we.!; split . The hrE for the 2.NJ71l is 160 t'.l 660 .  Ic � IE 
•·ras chose�1 to 'be 1 ma . Thus t•or d. i1egative 1.5-volt. supply , RE :: 15 k !>. 
and 2.Ii· M n � RB � 9 . 9  M .O.  for· zero de volts at the emitter. RB · was 
selected as two res:l.stors , a 2 M.O. .plus a 5 M.U va:riaole resistor . The 
\rariable resistor will have no eff eot on the :b1pu t resistance for V cc >> 
VBE • la..'t'"ge hfe • and balA.nced supplies . 




In achieving the offset null it was n13ces s.ary to iscls.ta the de 
voltage of the gain stage from the transiDtor base by capacitive; 
coupling . The gain s tage de output level wil  '9-lways be negative 
allo ring the use of' an electrolytic cap.9.oi t...or bat"ween s tages . To mai!°l-
ts.in the lowel"' frequency response 1.t was f�lt r ecessary to hn.v� a 
15-second time constant between stages due to the time cons t.an t. of the 
pravious stage .  From Eq o ( J-14) for ·RE = 15 k .O.  and hre % 200 , R1 = 
1 • .5 M .\l dj_cU..ting . a  10 ft :fd elect.1·oj_ytic c apac itor . 
1'he outpu·�� in1peda.nc e ,  approximately hib t  is :truch less than the 
1. . 8  k.O. reG.ui!-ed ;  �b is t.ypict:.lly 180 . .n • 
'J-7 The Completed System 
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The completed system consists of six iden tical channels of -the 
p1•eviously diecus s ed amplifi� in Fig . 3-1 . Each amplifier is preceded 
by the loading or input resistance netwo1·k and the outputs are all tied 
to a feed-through s elector s�1.tch wh··.ch is us ed for cheok:i.ng each :mdi-· 
vidual output, The wiring chart of Fig , J-6 shows the interconnectio ns 
between channels and the function switches . 
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ClW>TER IV 
EXTERNAL PACKA�·E lESCr�IPTION AND OP!li'.J..TION 
4-1 Description of Controls 
The purpose of t.he following s£�"Ction is to familiarizt� t...lie us er 
v.t th the amplit'ier packa-ging and IOI!.-a tion oi adjustments . Fi.gures 
4-l( a )  und 4-l( b )  illustrate the ext'3rnal controls and connect.:>rs , 
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'l.heso include input and oµtput termina.1-� ,  uon'troL5 for de offset adjust ,  
gain adjust , input resistan e se1eot .... on , d:i..rect feed-through and feed­
through sele�tion, The CMRR control is no t inolu�ed at this point since 
i t  i.s not easily accessible to the us er .  The CMRR control an d  adjust­
ment will be explained in detail in Section 4-3 . 
The inputs consist of two f'ive-pi11 .Amphenol connectors mounted on 
the front face of• the e.mplifier . Fo,ur pins are cormected to a three­
wil�e sh.ielded j.nstrumenta.tion cable . The fourth pin is connected to 
grou.11d and the shl.old wire of the instrumentation eable..  Bo th itlpt'ts 
are identically wired. The left lnput is fo.r chari..nels one through 
three and the right inpu� for channels four through six. Color coding 
for the input. cables is as follows a Red-white ,  c.han..>'lels 1 and 4 ;  Red-­
black , ehar.Jiels 2 o.nd 5 ;  Bla.ck-whi te , channels 3 t'l:Ld 6 ;  and ground is 
Greeno 
on· the top of the amplifier (Fig. 4-1( a) ) there 1.s a th:-�e-by-six 
array of adjustment knobs . The ieft column consists of six, six-position 
switches for the following input resistance sele�tions r greater than 10 
M fl , 205 k .n , 104 k fl  1 20 k.O. , 1.0. 7 k.n , and 2 k fi. . Th·� centei- or second 
colttmn of adjus tmen ts are conti:'luous gain controls for each of the six 
Fig . 4-l ( a ) . Top view of ampl ifier . 
F ig .  4-l ( b ) . Front view of amplifier . 
"'hannel s .  The third columi1 of kriobs consists · of t�e do output offs et 
adjuc:tments . The row number of ea� h set of three ad juotll'lents corre-
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spo11ds to the channel m.unbe1<; , As an eX&ni'TJle , if we select the channel 
three gain control ,  it is 1.n the t.hird row , second column . The outputs 
iU"e fed through BNC connectoro placed on the front face below the inputs 
and abo,1e the feed-through channel s elector. The channe11 outputs a:r"e 
numbered 1 thro ugh 6 from left to right . 
The direct feed-through is mounted on the front fac e  to the left 
of the inputs . The feed- through serves a dual purpose ; firs t , it ls to 
se"t the de offset a21d amplifier gain for �.a.oh cham1s , and c s econdly , 
it is used to monitor any one of the six ch.$.nnels during recording . �rhe 
dil• ct feed-through selec tor is the large s1d t.ch below tho o t;1.tpu.t • 
.J-2 Spe:: c:i.fications 
The fo llow:lng s pec ific ations are listed belo foI referenc e .  
Ex: . erirnental verification of these data is pres ented i n  detail in 
C ha.� .er V .  
Warm U p 1  N o t  les s than 1 0  minute s .  
Bandwidth a fLJ dB is le� s  than 0 . 05 Hz . 
fu J dB is  greater than 2 kHz . 
Input Impedano e a  Selectable in s teps of s greater than 10 M n  , · 
20 5 k !l  F 104 k fl , 20 k .U , 10. 7  kfl t . anci 2 ki1. r 
Output Impede.ne e s Lass tho n 150 .n • 
C�R : Greater than 100 dB <?} 60 Hz tt 
Greatar than 80 dB @ 2 kH� . 
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!foi�E H Lass t�an J.J wV mis at t.he output or les s tha11 o.  8) µV / 
JifZ· from 10-10 kH� as 2•ofs:rred to the inputs . 
Common ModG Input Vol tagf1 Range 1 Mu !12 V peak:-to..-.peak . 
Differential Input V�ltage Range s Max 200 mV peak-to-peak . 
Output Vc.ltage s Max �10 V' 
Gain Drift 1 MQ..j;: 0 .  2 per cent/hr. 
Therlll&l Gain Drift : Max . 057 per cent/c0 • 
Do Ot tput DrH·t a  Max 5 .  75 mV /hr. 
The:rmal de Output Dr:i.ft a Max 5 . )4 mV/c0• 
l�-3 CMfU Adjustment 
Initially a ].() . ..  volt peak-to-peak signal is applied to all inputs .  
l'hen the CM.RR for a particular channel i s  ms..ximized by monitoring the 
selected channel outpu t  at the feed-through. An e.c voltmeter . ( 0-.5 Yolts ) 
is us ed to monitor the output . Nulling or maximization of CMf\R is 
ac h.i.eved by trimming the pot on the appropriate c hannel ca.rd and 
observing tha ac voltmeter for a null . 
4-4 . Gai n .Adjus tment 
Us ing any desired differen tial input s ignal w1thin the pi�opar fre­
quency range and ma.gni tude les s than 200 mV peak-to-peak , the gair1 may 
he .adjus ted to give the output level desired wi thin specifications . The 
output swing may net exoeed 20 volts peak-to-peak or !io volts . 
4-5 Iitput Resj�s tance 
Six levels of :i nput resistance c an be selected by using the left-
hand o�lumn switch of the proper channel on an individual bas is . 
J2 
Rotating the switch clockwis e �rom least to greatGst , the 'Vah.tes are · 
2 k11 , 10 . 7 k.:2. , 20 k!l. , 104 k n.  , 205 kn s.nd grf':at3r than 10 Hn " 
Wh�n channels 1 through J or 4 throu gh 6 are used. to m£.mi.t--0r idl three 
leads of the Einthoven t.l'ia.ngle , the five input resistors from 20.5 k .O.  
to 2 krt are decrec�sed . This is due to the !e.ct that the a111pl:'-fiers 
are s haring co�.mon inputs c  The input resis tano G t� ground is then the 
parallel combination of the two amplifier input r� s is tanaes . If all 
channels are on the s ame input res is tance th.en the input res1. sta.nc e is 
de1�reased by a f&ctor cf two . 
LJ-6 De Off set Adjust 
The de offset adjustment for the output b act�omplished w-1 th the 
output connec ted to a load and. the inputs short$d to ground . Ths far 
right column of adjus tments are us ed in combir.a.tion Td th the feed.­
through s elector and an appro pria te voltmeter in nulling the outputs to 
zero de volts . 
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CIW>TER V 
AMPLIFIER TEST PROCEDURES A...'tfil .REStr�TS 
.5-1 Introduction · 
Performanc� tests were conducted to check cp��&tion of the a.rapli­
fier with respe c t  to the des ign spoci:f'ications listed in Table II-1 
with t�� exceptions . To more fully specify the amplifier system , it 
1'•&:ig :naoessary to make a nois e spectrum measurement and drift mes.sure-
�vmts . 'fhe following s ections outline the procedw:·e 2.nd results of 
.5-2 Gai.n ,  Banduidth and Pha.sa 
The gain iind phase shift of one amplifier were determ.i.ned over the 
C·C'?1 �plate frequency range of interest. However,  selected test pc int� of 
0. 05 Jlz t 60 Hz and 2 kHz were used to check the performanc e oi" the 
remaii1in�� f':lve amplifi.ers .  To determine gair.t and phase for a spe'O ific 
i'r-Et<;ueney , the F..50:30 Tektronics os cilloscope w.as us-ed to obsetva the 
Lissa jou pattern generated by impressing the input to the amplifier <.m 
the x-axis and the output un the y-axis of the oscilloscope . In general , 
fol" any gain and phase shift through the amplifier , t.his set-up forms 
an ell:\.pEN� on the osc:i.llos cope display .  The amplifier gain is the slope 
of the tnP-.jor axis of the ellipse .  The phase shift is the ARCSIN A/B 
wha.re A and B are shown in Fig. �1 for a typical J.,issajou pattern r1 ( l5) 
The plo t of gain and phase vs .  frequency for the ��plifier channel 
tes.ted i� shown in Fig • .5-2. Test noint dat� on 911 amplifiers are � 
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P1•ior t.o f.ilull lnear.n1rem�nt th� CMRR was opt:hnir.ed in the ma.nne1• 
desc1'ibed in Section 4-4 and ca1e'UJ.ti.ted by me th�ds prav1.ously dis cus sed 
in Sec tion .3-.5.  CMRR W&'> not measured below 5 Hz due to difficulties in 
Jileas'Ur�me.at of freqc.encies less than 5 Hz . It was no t possible to 
measure common-mode gain on the oscillos.cope by me-thods d.\scus sed in 
S ection �2 due to distortion in the output wavefo.:rm. The distortion 
was a frequency doubling of the i..?lput which occurred at the nu.l . The 
doubled frequency was not a pure sine wave in all cnse� . It is f'or this 
reason that a.Ll C?.ffiR measurements a.re rms measurements . 
CMRR exceeded the specification listed in Table II-1 fl'.."om 5 Hz to 
300 Hz but was degraded �bove this range because n'J.lling capacitor� wer� 
not used in con junc tion with the nulling re sistors . This roll-off 
continued until CMRR was at least 10 dB greater than the gal.� s.t 2 kHz. 
Th:ls is co nsidered sufficient CMRR since the spec ifications were exc:eeded 
at 60 Hz where the largest interference contribution is expected. Figure 
5-3 shows a plc t of CMRR vs . frequency for a typi�al amplifier , and 
Table v·-1 shows test point results at 60 Hz and 2 kHz for all six 
amplifier::; • 
. 5-4 Input and Output Resistance 
A technique , pres ented in tho August 1969 Procee�i..11gs of IEE  by 
R a  w. s .  Ha.rl .. ex" ,  was used in a_11 attempt to measure th;;) de input :r·esis­
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impedanoe vs . fr.equency. 
To oheck the do input r·esis t�•.noe of the buffer nair or DIDO anroli-� 4 
fier8 , two 10 Mi1. .reststo:�s were placed fr.,,m, the in.puts to ground (::!,nd a 
0 . 15 µ. fd capacitor wa.s pla.oed a.cro ss the inputs of the amplifier as 
shown in Fig, 5-4. 
1i'wo s-epa.rate tests were then co nducted , one with. the 10 M n  resis­
tors in the c iroui t and. one with them taken out . I.n casa one , with the 
10 Mfl resistors in , the 0 . 15 µ fd · capacitor is charged ·to V ·volts . · 
When slv"i toh S is opened the capac itor is allowed t(J clischa.rg·e · throt�gh 
two pathways , o:.:1e being the 10 M n  resistor and tha seoond being the 
amplifier . F'or this case the time constant was n:ppl'.·oxilne..tely J .  0 sec: . 
show1.ng that effectively the input resistance is much gre�ter than 10 M.Q , 
In the s Goond case 11 the tests were conducted in the s�...me manner ex<�ep"t�· 
that the resi s tors of the input res istance e electo1· replaced the 10 Mfl. 
res is tors . The results of this test were that all tinre constants w�r·e 
within !2 per c ent of the expec ted values for- each input fuped8nr�e used ,  
11he output :r-esista.nce was measur ed by observi.-qg the output v·olt.a.ge 
change when us ing a 1 ku · and 1 Mn load. The ou:�r!uf resis ts,,ce �:;;.� 
c alculated to be 145 fl whic h greatly exceeded the lninireum r.aquire:nent 
of l - 8  k n . 
5-5 Noisa 
Although a noise level. wa.s not specifi&d in Chapter II the nois e 
level of a sma.11 signal instrumentation amplifier is an :tmportant consi�­
de�ation wher1 amplifying low level signals .  'rhe r.oise fi gure was 
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di.ffe�ential amplifier were s,hox·ted to ground. The rlllS voltage a.t the 
output of each a:np)ifi.er was then me� tu: ed and rr.1corded for all s ix  
amplifiers . The results are li.sted L"l Table V-1 . 1'he nc,1.se voltage 
did not exceed 13 mV .n".&S :tor any channeJ . . , To further define the noise 
.figure , the 011tput of each amplifi·er was passed through a 4 Hz filter 
tuns.ble from 10 Hz to 10 kHz . The averaged cont:ribution , referring to 
the input , at each frequency from 10 Hz to 10 kHz was then mes.sured and 
plotted. Input no;_se did not exceed o .• 8.5 .11- V /JR;: at 10 Hz and decreased 
� t higher frequ�mcies . Figure 5-5 shows a plot of, amplifier ?)Oise e.s 
l'eferred to the input vs . f'reque ncy. 
5-6 Drift 
The term " drift" cover s many aspects of instrumentation � Thi.s work 
is concerned only with gain drift, thermal drift , de outpat dl"ift ,  and 
thermal de output dr'ift. In all drift tests conducted the output 
voltage variations were recorded on a strip chart ecorder . 
Gai11 drift is de.fined as th€; per cent change · in the gtd�n per unit 
time . In this case the unit of time is hours . A ten-hour gain drift 
tast was conducted under the f olJ�owing conditions a 
Recorde� sensitivity - 0. 5 volts/chart line 
Output signal magnit.ude - 13. 5  volts peak-to-peak 
Input s ignal frequency - 10 Hz 
Amplj£ier gain - 76 . 7  dB 
Temperature control - e.mbient room t�.mpera.titre. 
Dus to st.rip chart paper resolution it was not possibTe to accurately 
clirjtinguist.t s change of less t.hau 0 8 25 volts . Through the 10-hot:i.r test 
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r�o gain change was detectable .  -Gain drift will not excef,d O w 18 par cent - _ 
pet' hour . 
Thermal gain drift is the per cent change in gain psr degree 
centigrade ehange :in ambient ter<tpe_ra.ture . The thermal gain drift test 
was conduo ted under ths following conditions i 
Recorder sensitivity - 0 . 2  volts/cha.I·t line 
Output sign!Ll magnitude - 5. 3 volts peak-to-peak 
Output signal frequency - 10 Hz 
Aluplifier gain - 76 . 7  dB 
Temperatur-e control - 27 c0 to 60 c0 • 
Again no notic eable change in gain occurred end the thermal gain drift 
can only be s tated as being loss than 0 . 057 per cent per degree 
centigr�de duo to strip chart resolution 8  
De output drift i s  defined as the change i n  t he  de voltage output 
level par unit time . l4"or our purpo ses the unit �f ti111e selF.Jcted is 
hours . A 26-hour test was co nducted under the f�llowing conrlitio ns i 
Inputs shorted to ground 
Recorder son sitivity - O o l  mV/ohart line 
Amplifier gain - 76 . ?  dB 
Temperatur� control a.�bient r�om temperature . 
The fc>1low1.ng equation was used in determin:i.ng do output offset 
drift , 
I Max n .. eg. deflec .. fonl + 1 ¥�  _pos .  deflection I de out1' .. ut off set drift = - - -( ) 2 1:.ii'1le . 
from which de offset we.s determined t.o be less than 5. 75 m.V /hr . 
4J 
'rhermnl. de output d.:."if't is defined as the ch.� output vol taga c hange 
f..'91} cl agree oentigr.tlde . The thermal do output drift test was conduott-1d 
under tba follotflng conditions c  
lllputs sho� .. ted 
Recorder sensi ti vi ty ..... 0 .  5 mV /chart li!l� 
Arilpli.fj.er gatn - 76 . ?  dB 
Temperature oontrol - 30 c0 to 62 c0 • 
'Xhe therm&.l de output drift was de te1'l1tined to be 5. ,;4 mV /c0 •  
5-7 Cor1olusion 
1:able V-1 is a set of test data pres ented in an effoi ... t to show 
o..:..ntitmity of tes t results among all six amplifiers (I· 'I1h:1 � is an effort 
to 1!.'01.ate the five additional amplif:ters to "he results prt·rn ent�d 
:previously as typical s.mplifier characte1--is tic s .  Results ere ehotm 
for tast points of gain �.nd phase at a high , lowlf a:nd rdd !"ange fr(t .. 
qu 'ncy , .k� r-ms noise fig·1lrG i s  pr es ented along �ith CMRR tes t  po:i.nt-s of 
60 Hz 841 2 kHz , 
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Table Y-1 
Tabl&d Ret:Jttl ts of Ampl:l.fier End Pc:Urt Checks 
C hllrmel Voltage Gain CMRR rms Output and Phs,se Noise Mo . ( dB ) ( dB) Voltage 
. 05 60 2K 60 2K 
( Hz)  ( H&)  ( Hz )  ( Hz )  ( Hz )  (mV )  
l ?4� 6  .37° 76 . 9  0° 76 . 8  4. ')0 108 . J  98 . 5  lJ 
2 76 . 2  Yf' 77 . 2 OO 76 . 3  ll. 5° 10411 8  8J e 2  9. 5 
3 74·� 5 J8° 76 . 7 0° 75 .. 0 lJ . 0° 101.4  84. 5 7 . 8 
4 ?J . 6  36° 75. 7 0° 74. 4  1Jo80 109 . 4  92. 8  13 
5 75e 0 J8° 76 . 3 o0 75. 6  11 . 0° 111. 4  81 . 2  10 
G 73 . 8  41. 5° 76 . J o0 75. 9 13 .. 0° lOJ . 5 82 . 5 11 
CHAPTJllt VI 
EXPER!MEIJTAL �THOD 
6-1 E;xpar:Uneintal Procedure 
Th� data. selection consist.ad of recording loaded and unloaded 
ECG ' s fox- I,eads I i  IT nnd III of the Einthoven triangle 11 Data was 
taken from ele'l'en hen and eight cock pheasants a.rid stored on magnetic 
tape ttsir1g a Honeywell ,5600 instrumen tation recorder . The gain of the 
8.tnplifier was 2. 0 X io3. (S ee Appendix C for recorder specific ations . ) 
Tho �lectrcdes were mounted on the bil"d to simultaneously reco1,;d all 
three lands lo �dad and unloaded :for a total of six simultaneous ECG 
l ... ecor·ds per bil.·d . This procedure required seven electrodes wi t.h the 
g1·olmd or reference electrode being placed on the pheasant • s midba.ck. 
1rhe placement of the reference electrode was the cn13r va-ria ti•:m. 
frmn. the prel:inrl.nary tecim.:l.que presented previously. Tho placement. of 
the ref e:rence electrode on the back was necess ary to keep the movement 
artifa.ct t.o a ?1'..ink.cur1 dui•ing recording. 'I1he sj.x ·other electrDdes were 
placed in pa'i:!'� under the right and left ·wings , at the bg.ses of the 
lfl.....ng jo ints , and on the outside of tM left leg . 1\.ro set.s of ECG ' s were 
th�m reco rded simul tanaously from. RW ·to J.iW (I and I '  ) , LL to RW ( II and 
II ' ) and LL t.o I,W ( ITI and III ' ) in :five sepe..i�at.e trials . Leads I ' , 
II ' and III ' will be ref c.�rred to as th.e primed leads . Leads I ,  n and 
ITi are referred to as nonprimed leads and are monitored a.nd re corded 
w:tth an 'i r�put impeda..:nce of greater tl_1an 10 11.fl for all five trials . The 
primed lo�.ds a1�e nlonit<>red Yith input resistances at greater than 10 M fJ. P 
102 . 5  k .n ,  10 k fi ;  1.:�'ld 1 k .O.  f�r t�1.a1s one throl!gh four � res pec tively � 
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For the! fifth tr:ta.l , the p1":bned 1eads are el�lminat� completely.. During · 
r�cording , the; pheasant� are very lightly :r�strain.ed and hooded to 
mirrimize chock and exci tati.on. 
6-2 'l'heocy Behind the Rscording Method 
Tho theory for the pi.�eviousl,y preDented method is as follows s 
(1) the first trial COMpares Leads I and r as a check to see i£ ·these 
lea,ds are t:ru.ly idont:tcal with the e.leetrode pairs les s  thim 50 mm 
apart ;  ( 2) trials two through four provide the essential data for 
modelling the electrode-skj,n interfs�c.e for dlfferent resi!:tivt;.\ loads ; 
( 3) trial five , with the primed 1eads eiindnated11 is used as a cro::is 
check on all previous records to see wha.t effect ,  if. any, . the primed 
lt1ads have on the nonprimed electrode recordi."lgs , speci£1cally I.,ea.ds I ,  
II and In . 
The ECG g�nerator and electrode-skin interfac� is &ssumad. t,, h.:.;;.ve 
the following impedanc e network , sho�"'ll in Fig.  6-1 , whe1"0 ZECG( s )  :i.s tha 
ECG genarator impedance , ZT( s )  is the tissue impednn�e b��.ween t.ha ·t�o 
output potential po ir1ts ZE( s )  is the elect.rode-skin inte1•.face impedance .  
This rnodel is sui t.=ible- !or all thre e loa.ds , Tt.is is furti:er sir:r..plified 
to the n'v,del shown in Fig o 6-2 . 
Observing ths model of Fig e 6-2 , j.t is evident that it is not 
possible to elf.'lc t.rica.lly determine the �Xitct E:;G gen�rntor. other than 
acro s s  Zr( s )  by making R1 much , much grea t::��  'tM.rz. ZE ( s ) . For our 
t th lo M n t\ i� ill be sufficient to reco1 d purpot�Mi t i.f R1 is gx·ea · �r a.r;. �• , 11 .-
V ... """ .II L.. I ... n i1 . ... g.,  ·,;- 2 .  Thin ls the origi11 of th� p!':i.med lea.ds versus the 
The assuri1ptiou being tha.t, ·tht.s nvnprilneci laads n1easure 
ECG 
r---� � 





I lzE( s ) /� Q 
Fig . 6.,..L ECG generator and electrode interface mod1�l .. 
ECG I Z-r� s )  I -
Flg "' 6-2 ., S�/.mpl:lfied ECG model " 
-0 
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th.e voltage acro s s  the tiss ue �unpedance Z ·r( s ) .  "l'hs. primed 1-6B.ds measure 
the vol tagd �cross the load resis to� RL , RL beit.tg tiha amplifier input 
ZE( s )  as a fu.."'!ction of frequency may be f'o'U?ld from the follo'iflng 
equation , 
with the aid cf tha FFT computer algorithm. VI and VI ' are broken into 
a series of �'ourier con1po11ent generators . Us:lng tha knomi ·RL a.�£d t htl 
eorresponding: component genera to1� pairs from VI and V r • it is then 
poss ible to plot the magnitude and phase of ZE ( s ·  Tersus frequency. 
Tha plo ts of magnitude and phase for ZE( s )  iuee used in tbe apnxopri4t� 
modelling of ZE( s ) . 
6-) The Analog Record 
Tha analog record cons ists of a 1-inch - fot!r'teen-chan.nf.:ll Ampex tape 
with two voice nhr:.t�!>.els , A and B .  Channels seven through fourteen 
contain no data a1':td voice. che.nnel B is a.lso blank� 9ns.nnal or1e through 
three cont�'!i.in data fer the nonprimed Lead$ I �  Il .!lnd III . C hannels 
thri:;c through s �-X contain data for the prbJ.ed Leads I ' , II ' s.nd III ' .  
The data for all nineteen birds is record ed �s expla.i.ned in Set.!tion 
6-1 , the firs t elaven birds being hens and the last ei ght :birds cocks . 
The fi.:rst 700 fest of tape is .filled with 100 anti 400 Hz sine and 
squar<rJ waves and � t�st run on hen pheasant n·umber J426 in that 01•der . 
All r{;}Co;(dir&gs wsre i/J.atl�.) at 1.5 inches per second { IPS )  • A tap� log for· 
the · eighteen pheasants is presented in Table VI, .. l .. 
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Ta"ble YI-1 
Log of PhoasS.nt EJ:Gs 
TAG NUMBER 
TAPE FOOTAGE SEX OF PHEASANT 
?34 F 292J 
870 F 2889 
940 F 2618 
10.50 F 2982 
1140 F -1021t 
1235 F 2940 
1325 F 3426 
1395 F 29JJ 
1480 F 1558 
1575 F 1893 
1660 F 2853 
1780 M 2790* 
1865 M 1052 
1950 M 868 " 
202.5 M 540 
2120 H · 2783 
2285 M 9lJ.2 
2260 M 811 
234.5 M '3447 -
tThis pheasant expired. a.pproxbately 12 .hours 61.ft.er the 
recording was taken . 
*R�p:.•c.ldttct:ion CJf trial 2 .  
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6-4 J.. Dj.�itiza.tiun Scheme 
Due to �1�tipment and t.l�,� limitations , it was not possible to digi­
tizfl and place t.he data on a digits1 tape . or ccmputer ar1alyzatio n .  .Two 
ECG records were digitiz�d by hand and analy�ed d th the a.id of the 
ccmputer . Results of this ar.telysis will be presented in Chapt er. 8 .  
Recommendations for analog-to-digit.al comret•sion are se1-arated in to 
three parts for oonvenienoe .  Thes e  ar e  the digital tape , the 
identification scheme and digitizat.i.on• 
The South Dakota Sta.t.e University IaM 360 computer us es ctl.gita.l 
ta po which must be nine-tr.ack , 800-bi ts-per-111ch And �;RZI tB-pa . 'l'he 
digital tape format should be preferable in EBCDIC code , although this 
i� not essential . 
Due to the aria.log record and the fact th.at ti."1.e posi i�ion mus t  be 
maintsined between aµ. six channels the follotdng idontif'ication scheme 
is recommendeds  ( 1 )  each trial , one through five , is given a <:ode 
10tter A through E and each pheasant is identified by its tag number 
( The header for each record then consists of a pheasant tag number and 
the trial l'3tter . Following ea.c h  header will be six channels of data 
for each trial . ) :  ( 2) to achieve th;.s and ntEi-intain the time position , 
channels one thro�f!.h six should be sampled sequentially. ( Every sixth 0 
.sa�nple will then be from the s e�e che.!'tnel . ) Thus , it will be possible 
to caJJ. any !."eCol"d by calling for t.he birC. tag number , trial letter and 
using the proper progT'ammed DO loop tt' read avery s�h bit under the 
Digi tization ca:n be broken 1J1to two ps.rts , the number of levels of' 
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digitization and the s ru-.11ple rat(' • . The recommended le'\tels - of . digit1.za­
tion are 210 ove� !1.0 volts . This is necessary b�cause of b. s eline 
dr.H't due to lru:·ge respiration voltage o ha:nges for tnany of the hen 
pheasants . The sampla ra. te is s. co1r1promise between the workable record 
length for the computer . tha maximum .frequency to be analyzed. , and the 
number of complete cycles of ECG to be analyzed per record . .A workable 
ma.�imum is 4 , 096 or 212 , since . the FFT computer algorithm takes data in 
blocks of powers of 2 and the maximum record length for the IBM 360 is 
approximately J2 , 000 . With a record length of 212 ,  it - is f.elt that a 
1 kI1z sa.mple 1•a te vrl.ll best serve the digitizatio n effort ; this wil.'l 
itllow approximately 10-16 ECG ' s  per record blo�k . Theoretic ally , thts 
sample rate allo'l'.·1s a maximum observable frequency com.po .ent of 500 Hz . 
- CF»r.t!P.. VII 
COMPUTilJG THE POWER SPECTRUM 
'?-1 Th9 F'ast Fourier �ansfor:n 
A computer a.lgor1thm called the f'ast Fourier transform (FFT) has 
i•rovided a method for 3olving problems once c:onsidered impractical , 
The FFT is an efficient method for computing the discrete Foui�ier 
transform (DFT) . To use the FFT one mus t understand the DFT and 
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. reali�e the FFT is no more powerful than DFT and has the same pitfalls_ .  
&s the DFT. 
The DFT can be written in the following form. 
S( f  n) = ( 7-1) 
( 7-2) 
for n = o ,!1 , t2 , • • • • • , !N/2 , n � O , l , • • • • • , N-1. Both S(fn) and X ( fk ) ' 
are , in general , complex ?>eries . For most uses X ( tk) will be real . 
Fa� the sample-data case N samples long of Fig . 7-1 ,  tk = k r ,  
t = T/N and £ = l/T. n;quations ( ?·-1 ) and ( 7-2 ) become 
S ( n )  = 
N-1 I t Lx(k)e .... j2 ( nk) N 
k=O 
n = 0 , 1 , • • • • • , t-l 
X(k.A T)  
t = 0 0 T 2 T J T 
k = 0 1 2 J 
f � 
j=-= 0 I 
R I X( jfo ) - ..... ,. -
._ -
1£0 2f0 Jf0 
l 2 J 
4 T 
4 
- - - -







f s = NFl0 = 1/ T 
Fig . 7-1 . Sa.'npled signal and its f"roquenoy components . 








X(k)  = f L S ( n ) ej2 (nk) /N . n=O 
k = O , l , - · · � · , N-1 
where argument n takes on the values 0 , 1 , • • • • • , N-l rather than o ,+l ,  
• • • • • ,!N/2 .  Term n = N/2 corresponds to the Nyquist folding frequency. 
7-2 Pitfalls of the FFT 
The three problems most often encountered 1n using the Flt"\T appea.14 
to be the picket-fence effect ,  aliasing and leakage . Since the ECG 
signal to be analyzed in this thesis is assuned to be periodic and 
noise-free , problems assoc1.a ted td th statistical reliability of the 
spectral es tL�ates obtained will no t be considered. However , this i� 
not an adequate treatment of the data because the :&:G is not exac t.ly 
periodic ; some nois e  does exist on the signal. Deta.iled signcl. analysis 
and statistic al reliability studies will be done in the future on the 
data gathered . 
In practice ,  th e "picket-fence., problem is not as great as 
aliasing or leakage .  The " picket-fence" effect arises f'rom an N/2 
array of filters spaced l/T Hz apart in the frequency of interest .  
Th�se filters ( spectral data windows ) arise from the mechanics of the 
FF1;. The skirts of these filters ove1•lap in tho freque11cy_ domain to 
form a continuous filter over the spectral range of interest. The 
composite filter is not an ideally flat filter , but does contain 
ripple � This ripple factor produces the effect of looking at the true 
powe1' s;..ec trum as though one were looking over a picket fence , hence , 
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the term .. picket-fence .  n · 'rhis · ripple factor is dependent on the type . 
of data window used, The "picket-!enee" effect cannot be completely 
eliminated and is a p�oblem one must live with to some degree .  Data 
windows other than the rectan�ar window (sin X/X in the frequency 
domain) can serve to reduce the "picket-fence.. effect by producing 
filters which more closely approach an ideal bandpas s filter about 
each discrete frequency. 
The term " aliasi.ng" refers to the fact thsJt high-frequency compo­
nents of a ·time function can impersonate low frequencies if the sampling 
rate is too slow. ( l7 )  This uncertainty can be l•elt'J)Ved by damanding that 
the sampling rate be high enough. The samplS.ng rate should be at least 
twice the upper frequency of the sampled signal to elindnata al:i.asing .  
The problem of "leakage" is iitberent in the Fourier analysis of: any 
finite record of data . ( 17 )  The record has been formed by looking at 
the actual signal for a period of T seconds and negleoting what hap-pened 
before or after this period. This has the effect of mu1tiplying the 
signal. by a unity 111agnitude pulse of T seconds dm-a+ .. ton or data. window 
of T seconds . For example , when looH.ng at an infinite cosine wave wlth 
the continuous Fourier transform (CFf) the result is one discrete 
frequency at the frequency of the cosine wave. �-nien looking at the same 
cosine wave through 8. rectengul�:r d.�ta window the :t."'esult is a sin X/X 
function centered at the frequency of the cos ine wave . If this is 
extended to a function containin.g bro- or more frequen_cies there is a 
sin X/X functlon centel'ed a.t each freq·uency present in the function. 
The leak�ge :eeferred to is that powe.�· :!.n the sic.e lobes of the sin X/X 
!unction which can give erroneous results . Leakage is a problem which 
must be lived with to some degree , The usual approach consists of 
applying a data w-1ndow to the waveform "W'hich . produ·t'lles low6r side lobes 
in the frequency domain than the rectangular window if' it is felt 
leakage is a significant problem. ( l? )  
For a mo re  complete discussion oi the "picket-fence" effect !!  
aliasing and leakage one i s  referred to an article by G . D.  Bergle.nd. (l?)  
7-·3 The Computer Program 
The computer program is basically comprised or two subroutine 
packages , NLOGN and PLOTl. The associated program instructions and 
the two sub:routine packages are written in FORTRAU for us s on. the 
I.BM )60 computer . 
The subroutine NLOGN computes the discrete Fourier transform by 
the FFT methoa, ( 16 ) This extremely efficient method requires that the 
data is input in blocks of 2n values where n is �ome positiva integer . 
The subroutine NI.OOH makes use of no other subroutines .. 1'he call 
statement is 
CALL NLOGN ( N ,  X ,  SIGN ) 
where tho subroutine inputs are 
N = n 
X = (x0 , X1 , e • • • • ,xq-l ) where q = 2?-
SIGN = -1 . 0 or +l .• 0 
SIGN = -·1.  o is for conversions from the time to the frequency domain and 
S-G' 1 is · 1""rom the frequency do�a.in to the time J.. lJ :=. + • 0 for conver s ions 
do'!)1ain . In general , both inputs TJ!..t-Y be co;nplex. 
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The PLoTl subroutine is a revis ion of the IBM computer package 
PLOT .  The sub1"outine PLO T  i s  a membor or the IBM scientific subro utine 
package . 
The flow di.agram for the computation of ZE is present9d in 
F'ig . 7-2. One is referred to Appendix D for the complete lis ting of the 
compub.ll' program. 
READ 
Y , Z  
CALCULATE 
X(JL)  
00 lJ JL = 1 , J  
WRITE 
X(L) L = l , J 
NLOGN 
CALCULATE 
TY(l) , TZ ( l ) 
CALCULATE 
TY(JJ ) , TZ ( ,JJ ) 
DO 30 · JJ=2 , JJ 
CALCULATE 
P(I ) , Pl( I)  
00 2 0  I=l , Jl 
WRITE 
P(L) ,Pl(L ) 
L = 1 , Jl 
PLOT 1 
P ,  Pl vs . 
FREQUENCY 
CALCULATE 
YM( I ) ,  Z!>!( I } 
00 34 I=l , Jl 
WRITE 
YM(L)  , ZM(L) 
L = l , Jl 
PLOT 1 
YU, ZM vs . 
FREQUENCY 
F1.g . 7-2 . ZE flow diagram. 
1 
CALCULATE 
HM( I ) , HP( I )  
00 60 I=l ,_Jl 
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:ml 
L = l , Jl 
PlOT .  l 
HH vs . 
FREQUENCY 
WRITE 
HP(I, )  
L = l . Jl 
PLOT 1 
HP vs . 
F'REQUENCY 
END 
- CHAP'!'nt VIII 
RESULTS 
8-1 Introduction 
The followii.1g discussion will present five separate �G records 
for pheasant number 3447 , the pheasant ECG spectrum for one limited 
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record , and a discus sion concern1.ng electrode-skin interface mod eling . 
The five �epi;.rate ECG roQords are 1 the unloaded Leads I i.  I� and III 
for the ring-neck pheasant , and single-cycle segz�ents of Lead I for 
the loaded and unloaded cases . The last two records are . hand-digitized 
to provide data for computer analysis . These records in the identifi­
cation scheme presented in Sec tion 6-4 would be ohannels 1 and 4 under 
header J447D. All data pres ented in the chapter. is from pheasant 
number J447 . An ECG s pec trum for Lead I ( unloaded) and Lead I '  ( loeded) 
generated by comput er analys is are also presented and dis cussed. 
8-2 Oscillograph R ecordings 
Using the pre"(13.ously discus sed amplifier , all pheasant ECG signals 
were amp11fie'1 by a gain of 2 X 10.3 and recorded on . the Honeywell ,5600 
analog recorder at 15 IPS . They were then reproduced at 3-3/l� IPS and 
recorded on s trip chart paper at 50 and 250 r.rm;./sec with the aid of an 
oscillo grapt � Sinc e all record s  were recorded at 15 IPS and reproduced 
at 3-3/4 IPS , this s erved to effectively extend the frequency res ponse 
o f the oscillogra.ph by a fac tor c1f four. The U!)per 3_ dB point of the 
O$Cillograph was determi ned to be 40 Hz by frequency tests • The 
effectiv e upper 3· dB response of tho o scillograph was therefore 
increased to spproximately 160 Hz . -
8-J The Pheasant ECG Records Leads I ,  II and III 
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Figure 8-l( a )  illus trates simultanecus records of Lead I and II 0 
Figure 8-l( b )  illustrates s imultaneous records of Lead II and III . 
F igure 8-l( a )  is recorded at a different time than Fig . 8-l( b ) . These 
records are taken from trial five for pheasant nuJllber 3447 . The partial 
r ecords of Fig. 8-l ( a )  and ( b )  were recorded at O •l volts per chart 
line at a s trip chart speed of 50 rnrn./sec , following · a gain of 2 X io3. 
Base-line drift is almo st negligible for all records of pheasant 
number 3447 .  This is not true for most records . All r"cords . ·have base-
line drift , to some degree , due to respir�tion-indv.c ed imp�dance 
changes . In s eve1•al cas e s , the res pirat:to n rate is as greet as 1 Hz 
and the respiration si gnal magnitude i s  approximat�ly 't;-..;icis the ECG 
QRS complex . As previously discussed ,  the magnitude of the respiration 
signal is dependent on the depth of respiration and for this rn�son may 
be difficult to resolve during res t  periods . Therefor� , smue of the 
respiration s i gnals are no t easily detected, as for - bird Y.�? . while 
otha�s saturate the amplifier e 
It is observed that the P and T waves in phea�ant are very s imi-
le.r to the p a.nd T w19.ves in mm and do g .  However , the QRS complex is 
inverted for the pheasant . This is possible due to the r elative orien­
tation of the electrical ac tivity in the pheasant heart and the s ps.oial 
pl&.ne in whic h  the E:CG is recorded . The Q and R waves are usually not 
as clearly evident 1 n  the phe:i.s ant EC'.3 as in the hmnan ECG .
( ll ) 
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Fig , 8-l(b) it S 'i:.:ill. taneously r ecorded Loads III nd II for 
Phe as.:J.nt lfo . )1'1}7 , 
8-4 The Unloaded Lead. I vs . the Loaa�d Lead I '  
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Lead I and Lead I ' , simultaneously recorded in trial �our , are 
prl!s ent.ed in Fig.  8-2 . Spectre.]. plot,,s for Lead I · and Lead I '  are 
presented in Figures 8-3 and 8-4. In trial four the amplifier input 
res is tance is l k • The psrtial records of Fig. 8-2 were recorded at 
a strip chart spe ed of 50 mm/sec e.t 0 . 1  volts per cha.rt line for 
I.ead I and 0 .  0 5 vol ts per chart li ne tor Lead I '  • 
Visual dis tortion of the QRS complex as observed by Geddes and 
Ba..�er with the decrease of input resistance was not observed as . the. 
�.nput resis tance was decreased . ( l4) The visual presence of � 60 Hz 
signal on Lead I '  is due to the fact that bo th ECG· genera tors are not 
exactly equivalent. This causes unbalancing at the amplifier inputs � 
Also the smplification of Lead I '  is a factor of two greater than 
Lead I .  This unbalance serves to decrease the CMRR o f  the DIDO stage . 
The above effect is observed because the 1 k n  input r�sis tance of the 
loading network is small co111pared to the ECG genera tot· in1peda.noeF; . 
Records similar to Fig . 8-2 were expanded by using a st:r:tp oha�t 
speed of 250 mm/sec for digitization.  The original signal after an 
ampli fication of 2 X 103 was d i gitized to 200 levels over a range of 
ti volt. One period of the ECG� T = 0. 32 seconds in length for Leads 
I and r • , was s ampled at 128 or 27 samples per ECG cycle �  The ·effective 
sampling rate of 400 Hz was assumed to el!F.inate aliasing , since the 
sa.�pled signal is eff ectiv�ly band-limited to 160 Hz PY the os cillo­
graph . These dig:t ti zed records were ·then analyzed id th aid of the 
C·::•mputer pz•ogra!tl in Append:tx D .  Front Section 7-1 the funds.mental 
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S imultaneously recorded Lead� I and I '  !or 
Phsasant lJo .  Ji�?. R1 = 1 k .U  • 
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frequencyi or 1s t harmonic , is fn = � � J . 12 Hz , and the Nyquis t 
sa.mplir..g frequency i s  fr = fnN/2 '.-::;, 200 Hz . n1eakage" and the " picket­
f ence effec tu wer f:' not felt to be sigriificarit problems . It is felt 
that these problems should be considered when a mor e  s ignifica.nt 
number of records are available for study, 
8-5 The Spectral Plots of Leads I ,  I '  and ZE( w )  
For all spec tral plots the de term , corresponding to nun1ber 1 on 
the frequency s c &le , is s et to zero s ince it :i.s ciependent. only o n  
amplifieI and electrode characteris tics . ·rhe harmonic s of' the fund.?..-
:mer1tal , which is at number 2 on the frequency scale , are de signated by 
the number plotted on the x-axis ( labeled frequency) minus on e .  For 
example , number 25 on each plot corre3ponds w:1.th the 24th harmonic of 
the fundamen tal . The c omputer plots of me.gnitude ar�d phase are 
· presented in Figures 8-J and 8-4 for Leads I and I '  , respec tively At 
this point it is que s tionable as to the value of resu.lts achieved by· 
analy zing <me cycle of ECG . .A :;  co.n be observ-ed from the phase plo ts of 
lfig oJ:'G::; �� .... J(b)  and 8-4( b ) , th')l"e appears to be no correlation between 
th(� phas�) p�1.ots of .1...he unloaded L.3l-td I and loaded Lead P � The magni-
tu.de plots of F'igures 8-3( .a )  and 6-4( a )  s.re band-limited tc· approximately 
the 24th harmonic or 90 Hz . 'rhe �.P.i .. "ge magni tude spike pre sent at the 
] 9t. h · · F · 8 4( ) is a. ttribnted to the 60 Hz. iuterf ere nee ,� h • armon1c 1.n J.g .  .. . a 
t L -� I s  ,., 7':'I • B 2 1rb.1.!>,, .. efore . tr.e 19th ha:rm.,nic will be p1�0sen · on . e a.'-1 • .J ee .ll J. g .  - " ..... � 
disregarded :tn �t�..1. plots except F'ig ,  8 .. �5tj 
11he iVi t�·cd<.:nc e plo t of Fig QI 8-.? p:.i:·cst.:mts the magnitude a.�d phase of 
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beyond the 2.4th harmo nic , · ThE.! rendoJJll'les s  beyond the 24th harmoni c may 
ba attr:lbutE>d to sampling no is e or· 1•ound-off er1•ors in the lower 
With the a.bov� l imited data , a t:1odel for ZE( w ) rusy b9 pos tulc.\,ted 
by tcking. into oonsid(jra tion the ls t thro1.i.gh 24th harmoni.cs . The 
speotral magnitude , which decreases rapidly , �nd the phase shift � li�.ich 
satu�ate s at 90 degrees , sugges t  an RC parallel combination for ZE( � ) .  
ZE( w ) is then represented by 
( 8-1) 
-ta.n w RC ( 8.,,2 )  
From Plot 8- 5 ,  ZE( ts1 ) may be approximated as 1000 ohm� and w RC es 
1, 0 radian/ seconds , 115:tng the value s obtained at tho .5th .l:armonic , or 
f • approximately ·squal to 15 Hz . Then from &} �  ( 8-2 ) R and C are 
approxtmataly �qual to ·1 k .n and 6 p. fd . This is a possible fit for the 
phase and magnifaJ.d.� � It is obvious one can ooncei.vably fit an infinite 
n\U!'lber of models to tha prese11ted da t.� . 
It is suggt"s ted e.. t, this time that before any 1--e .1 attempt bs made 
to mod.el z�>?(  uJ ) ths.t a mol.···e significant number of ECG ' s be observed ·and .:.:J • 
...1.veire.ged by either of two methods or a combina t1.on of thes e  methods • 
First .  frequency resolution can be :S.ncrea.sed by analyzing more than one 
�s cl-b of �CG , preferably 1.5 t_,.;. 20 cycles . S econdly , by looking at a. 
1a:rge rnw1b:�x· <::•f E.:CG (�ycles and. c�V f�raging tha spectral plo ts over each 
c.��"·31e ,  tl:e �ff' B et of rand.om errors .may be decreased , Either of the two 
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methods presented o r  a combination sh�ulc prove to elj.minate some . of 
the l"s.ndottmos s  of the ?..g( 411' ) plo t or at least make i 't n1ore .3t.stis tically 
soimd . 
8-6 ECG �t'�lemetry Transmit.tel" Amplifier Co nsiderJltions 
Surumariz.ing the r.�sul t� of the previot.ls sections ,, the �ffective 
pheasant; ECG signal can be c haracterized by a msgni tude range of 0 .  5 to 
1 . 1 ndllivclts ps ak-to-pes.k and a. bandt>ridth of E'.t leas t 90 Hz . Ele c­
trode 1mpedanoe magnitude s or configurations c am1ot be deterl!'.iued from · 
the pr'esent analys:ts . The following sugges tions oan therefore be made 
fox· s pecificatio ns of an ECG telenietry transmitter an1plifier . 
'J'.'he frequenoy reE pnnse should be flat to within ±o • .5 dB bet.ween 
1 . 4  Hz and 8C Hz . 'rhe respons e down to O .  5 Hz, �hould. not be reducad 
by more than -3 dB . The amplifier should be bsnd-limi t0d E(bove 80 Hz 
by at least a 20 dB-per-decade rolloff to reduce M.ght�r fr eq usney noise 
c nd the input impedance should be at le �st 1 00 k!L • Also , the amplifier 
must be �apacitively coupled to blo ck the de offset prntlul'.!�d by the 
g�lvi�nic pot�ntial imbalance of the electrodes . The previously men­
tioned passband will .al.lc.w the observation of both ECG and resp.iTation 





Table A-1 shows the effect of changing t.he inpttt resis tance of the 
:neasuromen t eq.-aipmont en the 111elat:i.'ve magnitudes of the phas.sant QRS 
peak-to-peak niagnitude and the de offsetQ 
Table A-1 
Resis tor in para.llal 
Lead with R50JO input QRS Magnitude de Off set Resistance of 1 M .0. ( µ.V ) (mV) ( k n ) 
I 700 40 
I 900 500 44 
I J.00 500 2'1 
I 50 .500 l.B 
I 10 400 7 
I .5 JOO 2 . 2  
I 2 200 2. 0 . 
I 1 120 l . 1  
II. 900 800 40 
II 2 JOO 30 
III 900 1100 22 
10 600 4. 0 II.I 
5 450 2. 0  III 
2 JOO 1. 0 III 
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Table A-2 ':o�pa:r.es the values· .;)f the QRS ,  P and T wave me.gni tudes 
for Lead I when r-ecorded s imul taneously with d.ua.l sets o:f eleot�odes . 
The electrode pairs are m.ounted less than 1 cm a.part in the !iead I 
position for oo:n1parison on one oock ph6asa.nt. The l"aference set of 
eleetrodes or norJprimed Lead I is leaded by the 1 Mn input of' the 
RSOJO oscilloscope , The second set or pri.m6d Le&d I '  is loaaed by 
900 kil , 7.  5 k n  and 1 kH respectively. 
Table A-2 
I and I '  Comparison on One Cock Pheasant 
I '  I 
Load O.RS p T QRS p T 
(kn. )  ( µ.V ) ( µ.V ) ( µ.V) ( µ.V ) ( µ.V) ( µV) 
900 550 JOO 350 600 JOO 360 
7. 5 500 250 250 600 300 350 
l. O J50 100 150 600 JOO 350 
It should also be noted at this time that movement of the 
reference el�ctrodo from the apex of the breast to within 2 cm of 
either right er left ln.ng produced no visual change in t.he ECG . The 
QRS , p and T r.uignitudes were unche.nged by placement of the reference 
electrode . The conolus:i.ori is  d�awn that the meas urement of BJ""lY Lead I ,  
II or III is independent of the ref arence electrode placement. . 
APPENDIX B 
S&'\f!CO.NDUC'roR COMPONENT CHARACTERISTICS 
N-P-N 2NJ711 Planar Silicon Transistor 
Table B-1 
Absolute Maxim.um Ratings at 25°c Free-Air Temperature 
Collector-Base Voltage • • • • • • • • 
Collector-En1i tter Vol ta.ge 
Emitter-Base Voltage • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
Collector Current • • • • • • • • • • 
JO V 
JO V 
6 v  
JO ma 
Continuous Device Dissipation at ( or 
below) 25°c Free-Air Temperature • • J60 mw 
Table B-2 
Electrical Charac teristics at 25°c Free-Air Temperature 
Parameter Test Condition Min 
Vcgo Ic = 1 ma IB = 0 JO 
Icoo VcB = 20 V IE = 0 100 
IEBO VEB = 6 V r� = o 100 "" 
�E VcE = 5 V Ic = 1 ma 180 660 
VBE VcE ::: 5 V Ic = 1 ma 0. 5 1 . 0  
VcE IB = 0 . 5  ma IcE ::.� 10 ma 1. 0 








· µA747 Dual Frequenc;r Co�ensated .QEera.tional Amplifier 
The 1"A747 is a pair o! high .performance monoli tbic operatitlna1 
amplif'ie�s co�strvcted on a single silicon chip , using the Ft.irchild 
Planar �pit.axial process . They are intended for a wide rang9 of analog 
s.pplications where board space or weight a.re important. High common­
mode \"'oltage range and abs ence of " latch-up•' make the pA747 ideal for 
use as a voltage follower. The high gain and wide range of operating 
voltage provides superior performance in integrator , swmning amplifie� , 
and general · feedback appli cations . The �A747 is short-c ircuit pro­
tected and requires no external components for frequency compensation. · 
The internal 6 dB/octave roll-off insures stability in closed loop 
applications . 




•u " n  
s�.:: 50!! 
F'ig . B-1 . Equi vale !1t c ircuit o f  one-half µ..A747 • 
Table B-4 
Electrical Characteris tics 
+ (Eaoh Amplifier (V 8 = -1.5 V ,  T = 25°c unless otherwise 
Parameters 
Input Offset Voltage 
Input Off s et Current 
Input Bias Current 




Large-S ignal Voltage 
Gain 
Output Res:ts'Ulnce 
Output Short-C ircuit 
Current 
Supply Current 
Power Const.ltl'1pt.io n 
Transient Res ponse 




C harlllel SepD.ration 
Conditions 
Rs 10 kSl 
2 kn, R1 VouT == !lo v 
VIN = 20 mV , 
RL = 2 kn,  
CL 100 p!t' 
RL 2 k Jl  
Min .  Typ .  
- 1. 0 
20 
80 
0 . 3  2 . 0  
1 . 4  
:!:15 
25 , 000 200 , 000 
75 
2 "  ., 
1 .7 
50 
0 . 3  
s .  0 


















Tabla B-4 co�tinued on following page 
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Parameters Conditions Min .  'l'yp . Max. Units 
( The following specifications apply for ooc > . T > +'?Ooc ) 
Input Offset Voltage Rs 10 k .Q  1 .0  7 . 5 mV 
Input Off set C urrent 7. 0 JOO nA 
Input Bias Current 01t 03 o . B  A 
Input Vol tage Range !12 !13 v 
Common Mode 
Reje-::tion Ratio Rs lo k n  70 90 dB 
Supply Vol�ge 
Rejection Ratio Rs 10 kJl JO 150 Y/V 
Large-Signal RL 10 k .0.  
Voltage Ga.in VouT = !lo v 15 , 000 
Output Vol ta.ge Stdng RL io k n  !12 ±J.4 v 
RL 2 k n  ±io ±J.3 v 
Supply C m-rent 2 . 0  J . J  ma. 
Power Consumption 60 100 rrift.l 
NOTES 
l .  Rating applies to a..�bient temperatures up to 70°c . Above 70°c 
ambient d�rate linearly at 6 . J  'lff.ll/0c for the Metal Can and 8. 3 ttiil/0c 
for the C eramic DIP package . 
2.  For supply voltages less than �15 V ,  the absolute maximum input 
voltage is equal to the supply voltage. 
J . Short eircuit may be to ground or ei ther supply. Military rating 
appl:i.es to +125°c case t.emparAture or +6o0c am'!:>j.ent temperature fo1'" 
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PORTABLE MAGNETIC TAPE SYS TEMS SPECIFICATIONS 
Honeywell Se1•ies .5600 
The Model .5600 Portable Magnetic Ta.pe Systems are capable of 
recording/reproducing up to 14 channels or data at seven servo controlled 
tape speeds . S tandard magnetic heads are mIG compatible , however other 
contiguratioris are available .  · The optional metho�s of data handling 
include r direct ( analog ) ,  FM _( ±4Q!, deviation ) , and serial digital. 
Voice channel is also available . Each direct record , FM record , or 
digital write card is c apable of recording one c hannel of de.ta at any 
or the seven ta.pe speeds . Ea.ch direct repx•oduce ,  FM reproduce , or 
digital read c ard can be equipped with two plug-in modules ( amplitude 
equalizers for direc t ,  center frequency/band\\rldth filte-rs for FM ,  or gain 
resistors for digital )  to process one channel of data at any two of the 
seven tape speeds . 
FM !!ecord/I;eproduce � !40% Deviation) 
The record amplifie� incorporates nine center frequencies s elected 
by speed switc h with manual selection of any or three mIG bands . 
Optional bia.s or sa:tura tion recording. is possible . It accommodates 
input offset for unidirectional deviation of 80 per cent by resis tor 
ch;mge .  
The reprodu�e amplif i�r accepts any two or nine c enter frequency/ 
-
fil·ter unit.s selecta.ble by speed switch. A rerecord amplifier may be 
substttuted for o ne filter for dubbing . Filters a.re co "vertible from 
flat to trans ient by pin change . Output squelch is enabled by on-speed 
condition . Flutter compensation ·requires one data track. 
Table C-1 
Dynamic Charaoteristics a 
Bandwidth (within 1 dB) and RMS signal-to-noise ratio 
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Low Band Intermedis.te Bti.nd Wideband. Group I 
Tape Speed C!i' BW SNR CF BW SNR CF J3W 
( ips ) ( kHz )  ( kHz ) (dB) ( kHz) ( kHz ) (dB) (kHz ) { kHz)  
60 54 10 49 108 20 49 216 40 
. JO 27 5 49 54 10 48 108 20 
15 13 . 5  2. 5 48 27 5 48 54- 10 
7-1/2 6 . 75 1 . 25 47 13 . 5 2 . 5 lJ.7 27 5 
3-3/4 J . J? 0. 625 46 6 . 75 1. 25 46 13 . 5 2 . 5 
1-7/8 1. 68 0 . 312 46 3.37 0. 625 44 6. 75 1 . 25 
15/16 o . 84  0. 156 45 1 . 68 0 . 312 43 ; . 37 0 . 625 
Linearity , I I I I I • !0. 3% of full scale deviation from best 
Drift • • 
Disto1'tion 
I I I I I e I 
straight 11.ne through zero . · 
!o . �  of full scale deviation for 8 hours 
at any temperature between ooc and 50°c ; 
±o . 1%/oc ma.xi.mm:l, over a range of o0c to 
5ooc after 15 minute warm-up . 
1% maximum of any frequency within the 
passband of any filter from 40 kHz to 
0 . 312 kHz ; 1 . 3% with 0 . 1.56 kHz . 
Input Level • • • • • • 0 . 25 to 10 Vrms for !40% deviation . 
20 K minimum in parallel with 100 pf • 
a�ba.laneed. 
Input Impedance • • e . • 
Output l,sv€1l • • • • , 1 . 0 Vrms , adjus table , !20% into 600 ohms . 












This is an IBM )60 computer program which evaluates the discre te 
Fourie:r series for two signals . If' one si gnal is the nonprinted lead 
( I ,  II or III ) ana the s econd is a primed load ( I ' , II ' , or III ' ) ,  the 
third Fourier s eries is the transfer function for ZE( s ) .  Under any 
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c c c : c � c.c c c c c c c c c c c c c c t t C C t C t CC C C C C C C C CCt tCCCC 
P R OG R A �  E L E C T R O D E  H I � )  � O O E l  
W R I T T E �  S Y  C � R I S HU T C � E N S  E S Q i l l  
V A R I 4 S t � l O E � T i F I C A T I O N 
Y f  l l - I N P U T  V O L T A G E  
Z C l l - Ou T P U T V OL T A G E A : R O S S  L O A O  R 
T � l l l - F U J � l E R  T R A � S F J � � A T I O� Of V ·  
T Z C l ) - F O� � I E R  T R A � S F O � � � T J O� O F  l 
P t : > - - � UV R I E R  P H A S E  A � � L E  OF Y 
P l ( I ) - F OU R  1 E � P H � S E  A N G-L E OF l. 
Y M ( l ) - � A � � I T U O E  V A L U E S  OF Y 
Z M ( J ) - M � G � I T U D E  V A L UE S  OF l 
H P l l J - T � E  U � S � OJ f H E O  P H A S E  VA L U E S  F O R  H I W J  
H M C J J - T H E U N S � O U f H E O  M A � N l T U O E  V A L U E S  F OR H ( W )  
s u � R O U T l N E S - N L OG N , P L O T l 
z = = = = = = • • • • • = = = = = • • • • • = = = = = • • • • • = = = = = ' ' ' ' ' = = • = •  
� l � E N S I � � A l ( 6 5 , 2 ) , � 2 ( 6 5 , 2 ) , Y { ( l 0 2 4 ) , Z R C 1 02 ' t 
D l M E N S I Q� Y C 1 0 2 4 l , Y M ( l 0 2 4 ) , l � ( l 0 2 4 J  
O I M E N S I ON X ( l 0 2 4 ) , Z ( l 0 2 4 ) , T V l l 0 2 4 J , T Z C l 0 2 � >  
U I ,_! E tJ � 1 ON P ( 5 l � )  , I' 1 ( 5 1 3  > , H M  ( 5 1  3 ) ,  H P  ( 5 1 3 )  
U l � E N 5 1 0 � T Y l { , 1 3 } , T l l f 5 1 3 )  
: o M P L t X  x . v , z . r y , r z , c 1  
l F U � M t\ l l ' \ 1 , ' T H E  o � � I N A L  v �. L U E S  ARE i )  
2 f i.,, R i·i A T l ' J ' , ' T l ! E F OU R I E R T R. A 'l 5 F :J � !-1 E 9  V� L UE S  U E ' I  
3 F O � � A T ( 8 0 ' t ' T H E M A G � I T U D E  V A L � E S  � R E ' ! 
� f u R � A l ( ' J ' , 1 T h E  P H A S t  V AL U E S  A R E ' I 
; F U R M  l l ' O ' . ' l H t: H M A G : � t T U D E  V A L U E S  A RE 1 J  
b F G R M A T ( ' 0 1 1 1 T H E  rl P H A S E  V A L U E S  AR E ' ) 
l J O F S � M A H ' O ' ) 
� o  F J � � A r t • o • , l b F 5 . 2 >  
9 1  f u o{ M A J ( l 6 F 5 . 2 , 
1 1  F L R � A T ( 1 Q 1 , 8 E l 2 . 3 S  
99 g J = l 2  
� l = C �P L X ( 0 . 0 , - 0 . 5 )  
M = l 0 l 4  
N=-1 
F I NO T H E  F OU R I E �  T R A N S f O R M MA f t ON S  OF S E T S  Y + Z  
O J  1 0 2 t � l , 5 1 3  
Z H t  ! ) ::: 0 . 0  
o -q I J = O . O  
r HH l l = O . !J 
T Y l l ) = O . O  
H t l  } :: Q . O 









J z 2 • • �  
J l s l ( 2 U N 1 1 2 • H 
R E A D  ( 1 1 , 9 1 )  ( Y R C I ) , Z R l t l , l = l , 1 2 8 1  
O U  � 2  l = l . 1 2 & 
Y l l > = H l l l  
l t O = lR l U  
� 2  C O� T I We 
00 1 3  J l = l . J  
S = R E A L (  Y C  J l ) I 
C = R E A L t l l  JU J 
1 3  X { J l l = : � P l X t 8 , t l  
,t ;{ J T E ' 1 2 ,  1 1  
.- R l l E l  1 2 , 1 1 >  l X ( U , L = l 1 J )  
C A L L  �L Q G H ( N , X , l . J I 
T Y C l l = . 5 * ( X l l ) + C D� J G ( X ( l ) I )  
T l C l > = C I * l X t l J - : O � J G l X l l J I J  
O U  3 0  J J s 2 . J  
L l = J J - 1 . 0  
J 8 z 2 • J l  
K K s J S - J J  
T Y ( J J l = C . 5 • ( X ( J J ) + C ON J G ( X ( K K ) ) J )  
3 0  T Z ( J J ) : f : J � t X ( J J ) - C ON J G l X l K K J ) J J  
W K I T E l l 2 , 2 1  
W R I T E < l 2 , l l ) ( T Y ( L ) , L = l , J l l  
W � I T E l l 2 , l l ) l T l C L ) , L = l , J l l 
F l � � P H A S E  V A L U E S F O R T Y  • rz 
DO 20 1 = 1 , J l 
2 l l  A Y = A l �A � C T Y ( I J J 
A l = A I M A :; ( J Z ( [ ) ) 
R = R t: A L C T Y (  1 1 )  
R l = R E A L  C T  l ( J  > t  
1 5  I F l A Z . E O . O . O . A N O . R l . f Q . 0 . 0 )  G O  T O  1 6  
P l ( l ) = ( A T A N 2 ( A l , R l ) ) � ( l 8 0 . 0 / 3 . l � l 6 )  
G O  T O  1 1 5  
l b  P U l ) z O . O 
1 1 �  I F C A Y . E Q . O . Q . A N D . R . E Q . 0 . 0 )  G O  T O  1 9  
� ( I J = l A T A N 2 l A Y , R l l * ( l 8 0 . 0 / 3 . 1 4 1 6 ) 
G O  T O  1 7  
1 9  P C I > = O . O  
l 7 C O ' H  I 'WE 
2 0  C O NT I N UE 
W R I T E (  1 2 t 4 l  
w R I T E l l Z , l l ) i P l l ! t l � l , J l l  
W R I T E < 1 2 t l 0 0 i  
�� I T E t 1 2 , l l J " P l l L J , L = l t JJ I  
P L J T  P H A S E  P + P l  
D O  5 1  l = t , J l  
A 2 ( ! , t J = O  .. O 
A l ( t t U = O .. O 
A U  1 � 2 1 = 0 . CJ  
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H P C 1 1 a O . O 
H M l U = O . O 
W R I T E C 1 2 , 5 )  
n R 1 T E C 1 2 1 l l J ( H M C L > t l s l , J l l 
D O  5 3  l = l , J l  \ 
A U l , 2 1 = 0 . 0  
A l C l , U = O . O , 
A 2  ( 1 ,  U = O . O  
5 3  A 2 C I , l > = O . Q 
OCl 3 8  I X = l , J l  
A l l l X . l ) = l X  
A l C l X , 2 ) = H M I U J 
A 2 C J X , U = U  
3 8  A 2 t 1 X , 2 ) = H P ( t X 1  
C A L L  P L O T l { N O , A l , J l , J l , o , o . o , o . o J  
w R I T E t l l , b )  
W K I T E ( l 2 1 l l ) ( H P ( L ) , L = l , J l J  
t A L L  P L O l l ( N O l , A 2 , J l , J l , O , o . o , o . o J 
D EB U G  UN 1 T C i 2 1 , S U 6 C H K  
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S U B R OU T I N E NLO�N 
P U K P O S E  
C :J M P U T.f T H E  O I S C Q. E T E  F OU R I E R P A N S F O R� B Y  T HE N L O� H 
� E T H OO , A L S J  K N U � N  A �  T d E  f A S T F O U R I E R T � A N S F O R M  ME T HOO . 
T H 1 S E X B � M E  L 'Y E F F 1 C [ E �H M E T  rf 0 J RE 0 U I � E S I ti ..\ I T HE O 4 T  A 
C O � S I S T OF 2 * * � � A L UE S w H E R E  N I S  S OM E  P O S I T I V E I N T E G E R .  
U S AGE 
C A L L N L OG � ( N , X , S l G � )  
O E S CR I P T I O � O F  P A R A M E T E R S  
N - T H E  NU M B E R  U F  V A L UE S J S  2 • • N  
X - A N  AR R A Y  O f  : O M P L E X  N U M B E R S  
S I G N - I F  O � E C E S I � E S  T O  F I � O T H E O J S C R E T E  F U U � J E R T R � � S F O R H  
o �  x ,  T H E N  S I G � = 1 . o .  I F  ON E O E S l � E S  T O  � I N D T HE S E f  
O F  W rl l C H X I S  T H E D I S C R E T E  F OU R I E R T � A � S F J R M •  T H E � 
S I G N = - 1 . 0 .  
S U B R O U T I N E S  R E Q U I RED 
NONE 
R E F E H NC E
. 
E N D E R S  A .  R O B I N S O N - - M U L T I C H AN N E L T I ME S E R I E S  A N A L Y S I S  W I T H  
D I G I T A L C O M P U T E R P R O G � A M S , P A GE S 62-64 . 
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S U B R O U T ! N E N L OG � ( � , X , S I G N J  
N M A X = L � � G E S T  V A L U E  O F  N T O  B E  P R OC E S S E D  
NUNO U M M Y  O I M E N S I O � M ( NM A X ) 
F O R E X A M P L E , I F  � M A X = 2 5  THE � 
O l M t N S ttJ N M ( 2 5 J  
U I M E N S I O N M ( 8 )  
D I M E N S I O � X l 2 * t N )  
O l M E N S I O � X ( Z S6 ) 
C O MP L E X  X , W K r �OL O , Q 
L X = 2 * * N  
DO 1 l = l , N  
l M ( I J = 2 * * ( N- I ) 
0 0  4 L :a l , N  
N o L OC K = 2 * * ( l - l J 
l ii L CiC K = L X nr n L OC K  
L B H A L F = L O L O C K /2 
K = O  
O U  4 l B L OC K = l , N B L OC �  
f � :: ;\ 
F L X = L X  
V = S I G � • 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 • F K / F L X  
W K = C � P L X C C O S ( Y ) , S I � t V ) )  
l S T A R T = L tl L O C � * ( I B L O C X - 1 )  
9? 
DO Z l = l . L B HAlf 
J -= I S T A R f H  
JH= J + l. B H A L F  
Q : X C J li ) • � K  
X C J H ) = X ( J ) -Q 
X l J J = X � J ) • Q 
Z C U � T PWE . 
DU .3 l = 2 t N  
J l a l  
I F  ( K . L f . M ( J ) )  GO TO � 
3 K : K- H l l l  
't K = K + H l l l J  � z o 
00 7 J n l , L X  
I F  ( K . L T . J J  CO T O  S 
H O L O = X C J J  
X ( J ) = X ( K + l l  
X C K + l J = H O l O  
S 0 0  b l = l , N  
1 1 • 1  
I F  ( K . L T . M ( l t )  G O  T O  1 
b K = K - I H I t  
·1 K = K + M C  I I J 
J F  ( S J G � . L T . 0 . 0 1  R E TURN 
0 0  8 I = l  t LX 
8 X ( l ) = X ( l ) /f l X  












































O E S C � I P T I O • O� P A�4�E T ER S  
N O  - C H � R T  N U M a t �  ( J  � I G I T S � A X I MUM J 
A - M A 1 R J X  OF O A T A  T O  �E P L O T T E D .  F J � S T  C O L U � �  � E ? R E S E N T S  
B A S E  V � R I A b L E  A N O  S E C O� O  C O LU M N  � E P R E S E � T S  c � oss 
'V A R l A � L E .  
N - N U � B E R  Of R O W S  I N  M A T R I X  A 
NL - N U M B E R  OF L l � E S  I �  T H E P L O T .  I F  0 i S  S P E C l F I E 0 1  5 0  
L I N E S  4 R E  U S E O  
N S  - C O D E  f J R  S O � T I N� T H E  B A S E  V A � I A B L E D A T A  I N  A S C E NO I � G 
O R D E R  
0 S O R T I � � I S  � o r  N c C E S S 4RY C A L R E A OY I �  A S C E N D I NG 
OR O E R J . 
1 S O � T l � G I S  N E : E S S A R Y  
V S  - M I N J HU H  V A L U E  O E S I R E D  ON Y - A X I S  
V l  - � A X I M U M  V A L U E  O E S l � E O  ON t - AX I S  
R E  MARI( S 
I f  SO O E S I R E O  O � E  : A � L E T l H E S U B R O U T I N E S C A L E  T H E  G R A P �  
A C C O R D I NG T O  T HE D A T A  � y  S E T T I N G B O T H  V S  A � D  V L  T O  O . O .  
I F  V S  I S  N O T  L E S S  T H A �  O R  � �U A L  T O  T HE M 1 N I H J M  D A T A  V A L U E  
O R  Vl I S  N O T  G R E A T E R T H A N  O� E � U A L  T O  T H E M A X I M U M  D A T A  
VA L UE , \I L  A N D  v s  A R E  l :i 'J O R E O . A '4 0  T H E  GR A P H  I S  · s c A l E D  
A C C OR O l � G  J u  T H t  D A T A .  
Hl l S  S U B R O U T I N E I S  A it E V I S E O  V E R S I O N O F  S U O R J U T I N E P L O T  
F R O M  J . U . M . ' S  S C I E � T I F I C  S U � R O U T l �E P AC K A GE . 
R E V I S I UN S  B Y  - L O � E N  S l t E N S UN 
R E M O T E  S E N S I N G I � S T I T U T E  
5 0 U T H D A K O T A S T A T E  UN I V E R S I T Y  
6 R O J K I N G S , S J U T H  O A� U T A  
S U B R OU T I N E S  A NO F U NC T I O� S U B P R OG R A M S  R E Q U I R E O  
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S U B R O J T ! � E P L O T J ( N O , A , � t N L , N S , V S , Vl J 
O I M E N S l O N O U T t l O l ) , Y P R ( l l ) e A l l ) 
1 F U � M A T { L H 1 , 6 0 X , 7 H  C H AR T  , 1 3 , // )  
2 F OR M A l ( l H , f l l . 4 , 5 X , l 0 1 A l l 
3 F O.rrn A r t  1 H . J 
ft f U � M A f ( 3 ;i X . i 
5 F- 0� M A T ( ) h l )  
7 F C � M A T ( l H , l 6 X , � 0 1 H .  
l • • 
8 F OR M A T ( l ti 0 , 9 >. , .t l f l 0 . 4' 1 
• . J  
,. 
.., 
c · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · c 
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I f  l N S >  1 6 , 1 6 , 1 0 
SO�T S A S E  V A R I A B L E  C A T A  I �  A S C E ND I NG OR O � �  
l 0 OU 1 5 I s  1 , N 
00 1 4  J � l t N . 
I F  ( A l l J - A i J ) · 1 � . 1 4 , 1 1  
1 1  L = l - .. 
L L • J - N  
D u  1 2  K � l , M  
L = L • N  
L L s l l + N  
f = A  ( l J  
A C U : A C lU 
1 2  A (  L U =F 
1 4  C O N T I � UE 
l S  C ON T l � UE 
J E S T  Nll 
1 6  I F  ( N l l ) 2 0 , 1 8 , 2 0 
1 8  N L L • S O  
P R I N T T I T L E  
2 0  W� J T E t l 2 , l ) NO 
D E VE L O P B L A � K  A � D  X F OR P R I N T I N G  
R E W I N D  � 
� R I T E t 4 , 4 )  
R E � I NO 4t 
R i A 0 ( 4 , 5 ) 8 L A N K , A N G , OO T  
R E W I N D It 
F I ND S CA L E  F O R  B A S E  V A R I A B L E  
X S C A L z ( A ( N ) - A ( \ l l / l F L O A T ( NL L - 1 ) )  
F I NO S C A L E  F OR C R O S S  V A R I A B L E  
H l • � + l  
Y M I N=A OH J 
Y MAX=YMl  r' 
M2=M*:'i 
00 4 0  J .: H J , t4 2  
I f  ( A ( J ) - Y 4 1 N }  l d t 2 6 ; 2 6 
2 6  l f  ( A ( J ) - ¥ H A X )  4 0 , 4 0 , 3 0 
2 8  Y M l � = A t J )  
G O  T O  4 0 3 J  Y t-! A X = A ( J )  
't 0 C CJ � T  I NUE 












I F  C'r' � A '.< . 1. € . V U Y M A X=Vl 
1 F  l Y � l � . G E . V S �  Y � I N = V S  
� 4  Y � C A L = t Y � A X - Y M l � ) / l O O . O  
f i �O � A � E  Y A � ! 4 B L E  P R t N r P OS l r l ON 
U • A  U i  
l 2 l  
M Y c H - J.  
J a l 
le 5  f : I - 1  
X P R = X S + F  n � S C A l  
l f  l A ( l ) - X P R } 5 0 , 5 0 , 1 0 
F I NO C R O S S  V A� I A B L E S  
5 0  0 0  5 5  I X = l , 1 0 1  
� 5  J u T t l X J = 8 L A NK 
00 b O  J :. l t �V 
L l = L + J • �  
J P : ( . ( A C L L ) - Y M I N ) / Y S C A L ) + l . O  
I F  ( Y M I � . G E . o . o . o � . YM A X . L E . 0 . 0 )  GO T O  56 
J P l = ( ( O . O- Y H J N t / Y S C A L J + l . O  
I F  ( A l l L ) . G T . O . O J  G O  T O  1 00 
0 0  9 5  J Z = J P , J P l  
� 5  O U T ( J Z I = A NG 
� O  T O  l O b  
l Q O O U  1 0 � J X = J P l , J P  
1 J 5 O U T ( J X ) = A NG 
l J f>  CJ Li T ( J P U � ooT 
�O T O  60 
S b  DO 5 7  ,., J = t . J P 
5 7  U U T l J J i = h NG 
6 0  C. O tt T I NUE 
P R l � T  L I N E A � O  C L E A R , Ot SK I P  
W � I T E ( 1 2 r 2 ) X P R , C OU T ( l l � , I Z = l , 1 0 l l 
l s L + l 
GO T O 6 0  
1 0  1 R I T E (  l 2 r  .H 
8 0  1 ;; 1 + 1  
I f  \ I - �l l l 4 5 , 8 � , 8 6 
8 4  X P R = A P U  
G O  T O  5 0  
P R i � f  C R O S S V A � I A tl L E � UM B E R S  
8 b  W R 1 H t l 2 , J l  
Y µ R ( l ) :: 'f � 1 1� 
OU 9 0  X. 'l .:: \ ,. 9  
9 0  Y P � I K � • l > = Y P R ( K � ) + Y S C � l • l 0 . 3 
Y f' R I l l \ :;: Y f.1 :\ X  
Pl � I T E (  1 Z , 8 l  ( Y P rt (  I P )  r t P = l t  1 1 > 
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